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EDITORIAL 
by Marit Borg and Michalis Lavdas

 In the development of mental health services 
around the world, issues like deinstitutionalization, 
social recovery and community inclusion and par-
ticipation are on the agenda. In this edition of the 
WAPR Bulletin these concepts and perspectives are 
discussed and reflected upon. Lamb & Bachrach 
(2001) discuss what can be learned from our ex-
periences with deinstitutionalization. They refer to 
three central components of deinstitutionalization: 
the release of people from hospitals to the commu-
nity, the diversion from hospital admissions and the 
development of alternative community services. The 
greatest problems have been in creating adequate 
and accessible community resources. What is also 
learned is that deinstitutionalization involves more 
that changing the locus of care. It involves com-
munity developments, facilitating participation for 
citizens with mental health issues, targeting support 
to the person and her social network and new con-
figurations of service needs. Deinstitutionalization 
requires more than closing the doors of psychiatric 
hospitals. It involves a new knowledge and evidence 
base guiding services, based on peoples personal and 
social resources, everyday life issues, human rights 
and living conditions, rather than on individualized 
symptoms and deficits. In this context key learnings 
from psychosocial rehabilitation, social recovery, 
peer support work, quality rights and citizenship 
can be of great help. Citizenship-based care can be 

defined as the person’s strong connection to the 5 Rs 
of rights, responsibilities, roles, resources, and rela-
tionships that society makes available to its members 
through public and social institutions and associa-
tion life, and a sense of belonging that is validated by 
others (Rowe, 2015). The 5 Rs as guiding principles 
in everyday clinical practice and service transforma-
tion can be a good start in the deinstitutionalization 
process – and in avoiding reinstitutionalization in 
and of the community. 
 In this Bulletin you can read about a wide 
range of experiences worldwide relating to this para-
digmshift in mental health services. Gabriele Rocca 
discusses the history of deinstitutionalization and 
highlights key principles their policy implications. 
Anneliese de Wet presents experiences from South 
Africa focusing on  the context and the challenges in 
the shift towards community-based care and reha-
bilitation approaches. Adam Benkwitz discusses how 
principles and practices of social recovery through 
sport and physical activity can support community 
inclusion and development. . The main theme in 
Anna Felcher’s paper is the situation of refugees. 
She outlines a resilience based approach in working 
with refugees who are facing severe challenges in 
social inclusion due to being detained in new "insti-
tutions" in the form of camps. Mona Sommer and 
Paola Carozza discuss the crucial issue of recovery-
oriented services for young people and make the case 

Photo by Roald Lund Fleiner/napha.no
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of strengthen in tailored  support and establishing 
helpful,working relationships with the young adults. 
The article section concludes with Francisco Euroa - 
Orosaa, Silje Louise Nord-Baade and Michael Rowe's 
article on citizen-based care where each one presents 
their views and experiences "in dialogue". 
 WAPR is preparing for the 7th National Con-
ference of the WAPR - Indian Chapter where you are 
most welcome to participate and find more informa-
tion in this current issue. The theme is promoting 
rights and recovery in mental health.
 As we have started an ongoing process of 
presenting WHO QualityRights project worldwide, 
in this issue you will find two important experi-
ences from the implementation of the WHO project 
in Ghana and France. Colleagues from both sites 
present their experiences and document the need 
for a human-rights based approach in mental health, 
actively involving people with lived experience. 
 Following that, find recent research on Quali-
tyRights presented by Esther Ogundipe, member of 
the Editorial Team. 
 As in all our issues, you will also find reports 
from the WAPR network. In the current issue, you 
will find the report from the WAPR Human Rights 
Committee which is led by Michaela Amering. Ad-
ditionally, Mitra Khalafbeigi, WAPR Iran representa-
tive presents the report on the branch activities on 
the World Schizophrenia Day. 
 In this issue, we are also thrilled to announce 
a new setup for the Editorial Team involving Esther 
Ogundipe and Anneliese de Wet as new members. 
Esther is a PhD student from the University of 
South-Eastern Norway and currently works as a lec-
turer at the University of Stavanger in Norway. Anne-
liese, is a Postdoctoral Research Fellow at the Center 
for Psychiatric Rehabilitation, Boston University. 

We hope you will enjoy reading this issue.
Marit & Michalis
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Dear Friends and Colleagues, 
 It is with great sadness that I recall the loss 
of Prof. Parameshwara Deva, a Past-President of the 
WAPR who contributed so much to the birth and 
strengthening of our Association. During the last 
Board Meeting, we once again had an opportunity to 
appreciate the passion with which he addressed the 
issues of Psychosocial Rehabilitation (PSR), and this 
is how we will remember him.
 The fourth Global Mental Health Summit, 
entitled Skills, Rights, Care, Advancing a Commu-
nity-focused Approach to Mental Health, was held 
in Rome on 13-14 October 2022 in the presence of 
delegations from 52 countries and representatives 
of associations of people with lived experience, who 
debated a number of crucial topics: human rights 
and the dignity of people with mental disorders; 
the centrality of the community approach to mental 
health; our involvement in the psychosocial care and 
recovery of the people directly affected and their 
families; the fight against stigma; mental well-being 
in the workplace, and among the most vulner-
able sectors of the population, including children 
and adolescents; and Italian and international best 

practices concerning prevention and care strate-
gies. The wide-ranging discussions that took place 
over the two days of the Summit underlined the 
close relationship between social determinants and 
mental health, and the fact that the development of 
community-based services requires the inclusion of 
mental health care in all social and welfare systems. 
This need was made even more apparent by the 
COVID-19 pandemic which, by severely testing the 
health systems of the countries involved, has gener-
ated a transformative opportunity that must be sup-
ported by adequate investments. The re-allocation of 
resources has to start by recognising the limitations 
of hospital-centred mental healthcare which, as 
Benedetto Saraceno pointed out in his presentation, 
represent some of the main barriers to the creation 
and implementation of community-based mental 
healthcare services. This requires the substantial rec-
ognition of the human rights of people with mental 
disorders in order to ensure that the UN Convention 
on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities does not 
remain yet another essentially abstract document, 
but becomes a statement of principles that actually 
prompts and guides the planning of public services 
and every aspect of care.
 Over the last few months, the resumption of 
committee activities has included the continuation 
of the work of the WAPR Migration Mental Health 
Task Force under the leadership of Harry Minas 
(Chair) and Michalis Lavdas (Secretary). The Task 
Force intends to repeat its survey of Migration Men-
tal Health and Psychosocial Rehabilitation among 
WAPR members, and establish contacts with the 
WPA Working Group on Providing Mental Health 
Care for Refugees and Migrants. Local good prac-
tices in this field can be shared in order to promote 

President’s Message. Gabriele Rocca, President of WAPR

Gabriele Rocca
President of WAPR
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a better understanding of the interventions imple-
mented and how the necessary financial resources 
can be raised. The WAPR Bulletin will of course be 
willing to publish the results coming from the vari-
ous experiences.
 Michaela Amering is the Chair of the WAPR 
Human Rights Committee which had its first meet-
ing aimed at reorganizing its activities. WHO-WAPR 
collaboration on QualityRights e-learning can pro-
vide useful training for the community-based mental 
health workforce. The WAPR’s commitment will be 
discussed by the Regional Vice-President group with 
the aim of supporting this process in any way it can 
and seeking contacts with the various organizations 
of service users and family careers. The Commit-
tee confirmed that the UN-CRPD will continue to 
provide the key perspective for its work, and will 
formulate a mission statement that will reflect the 
current consensus concerning the main psychoso-
cial rehabilitation consequences of the rule of law as 
expressed in the UN-CRPD. 
In order to increase the effects of entitlement rights 
at individual and healthcare system level, the  WAPR 
intends to promote a further understanding of the 
CRPD and ensure greater participation in shaping 
its effects on accessibility, assistance and rights in 
different countries, including the effect of such rights 
on the implementation of recovery-orientation of 
services, the involvement of service users and their 
families at all levels of decision making, and the 
strengthening of awareness of the significance of the 
social determinants of mental health.
 Our website has some critical issues that 
need to be overcome. The Executive Committee has 
decided to request the building of a new site in order 
to define the web presence of the WAPR more ap-
propriately. This will be entrusted to an agency that 
will be instructed to follow our indications, and it is 
expected that the new site will be up and running in 

about three months.
 Finally, I am pleased to inform you that the 
Hungarian WAPR Branch Conference took place 
in Budapest on 28 September 2022. The in-person 
speakers were Ida Kosza, Zeb Taintor and myself, and 
Germana Agnetti and Angelo Barbato connected on 
line. I would particularly like to thank Ida Kosza for 
her tireless enthusiasm and her ability to promote 
our Association even in such a difficult time as the 
present.
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Deinstitutionalization – will it ever be given real priority?
Gabriele Rocca1

1WAPR President (garocca2015@gmail.com)

Introduction
 The publications and innovative work of Vincenzo Chiarugi (1793-94) and Philippe Pinel (1800) led 
to the development of a more human approach to the custody and care of mental health based on the view 
that mental suffering should be seen as a matter of health. They not only named and described the symp-
toms of mental disorders that until then weren’t recognized and classified, but also suggested possible treat-
ments that were to be carried out in specialised institutions. Subsequently, Jean-Etienne Esquirol, a pupil of 
Pinel, was central in promoting a programme of reforms in France that required the establishment of special 
hospitals in which psychiatric patients could be medically treated and cared for by specialists. The time 
had come for the spatial transition of psychiatric care from essentially custodial hospices to the operational 
and theoretical context of a hospital bed as the point of interaction (“mutual capture”) between patient and 
doctor (Tremine, 1991). Like other medical disciplines, psychiatry could define its scientific status on the 
basis of the classical clinical dimensions of observation, knowledge, and the transmission of knowledge, and 
patients could be examined and treated in the setting of traditional clinical practice. 
 However, although the trust that these pioneers of modern psychiatry placed in the therapeutic 
value of such psychiatric hospitals has since then been rightly questioned, the institutions themselves stub-
bornly remain and “beds” remain at the centre of mental health care even now, two centuries later. The 
Mental Health Atlas 2020 (WHO, 2021) shows that the median number of mental hospital beds is 10.8 
per 100,000 population and is unequally distributed: 28.6 in high-income countries, 1.9 in the low-income 
countries, and 3.8 in low/middle-income countries. The global figure may have decreased from the 12.5 
per 100,000 population, but the number of admissions in the same period increased from 62.4 to 71.8 per 
100,000, and 10% of these were involuntary. This widespread use of psychiatric hospitals is confirmed by 
the percentage of government mental health expenditure allocated to specific services over the same pe-
riod: 67% of countries allocated no more than 20% to community mental health services, more than 80% 
allocated less than 20% to primary health care and mental health prevention and promotion programmes. 
More than 70% of national budgets on mental health was allocated to mental hospitals in upper- and lower-
middle income countries, compared with 35% in high-income countries. 
 This marked imbalance in mental healthcare costs, and the limited investment in primary care and 
community-based mental health services, clearly highlight the persistence of the custodial model and the 
difficulty of adopting an evidence-based model that fully respects human rights. The co-existence of the 
two models is highly problematic because the consequences go beyond the intrinsic harmfulness of mental 
hospitals, anti-therapeutic interventions, and violations of human rights. Mental hospitals not only absorb 
resources that could be better spent otherwise, they also encourage the maintenance of a view of people 
experiencing mental health issues, on mental suffering and its treatment that negatively affects every many 
aspects of people’s lives as well as of community care.

ARTICLES
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Need for change

 The need for change came to light many years ago in several countries and contexts like at the Social 
Rehabilitation Unit of Belmont Hospital (Surrey, UK), which Maxwell Jones transformed into therapeutic 
community. Rapoport’s (1960) study of the functioning and social environment of this unit defined four 
themes that effectively expressed the ideology of the experience: democratisation, communalism, permissive-
ness, and the confrontation of reality. Democracy allowed patients to exercise power over decision making 
and take responsibility for the treatment of other patients; communalism favoured the development of new 
social relationships and the abandonment of fixed social roles; permissiveness increased self-awareness and 
the ability to regulate the boundaries of one's behaviour; and confronting reality allowed patients to expe-
rience themselves in real life, trying to solve problems and establish constructive relationships. Although 
identified in a mental hospital unit, these themes are still highly relevant to all aspects of community mental 
health as they fully reflect the shared decision making, empowerment, user responsibility for every type of 
choice, and the right to fully live one's life that inspire the principles of evidence-based rehabilitation prac-
tices and respect for human rights. They are therefore also capable of promoting the renewal of assistance and 
the activation of community resources. 
 The anti-institutional movement of the 1960s led to a new understanding of the excluding and violent 
nature of the inter-relationships of individual suffering, mental hospitals, and society. Franco Basaglia (1968) 
defined mental hospitals as institutions of violence within which people suffer a process of objectification that 
is strictly related to the passive role of patients. His focus “was the dominance of psychiatric power and the 
unequal dynamic between the institution of psychiatry and the psychiatric patient” that is characterised by 
“the lack of recognition of the patient’s subjectivity” (Saraceno & Sashidharan, 2020). He also wanted to go 
beyond the idea of a therapeutic community as an operational model subordinate to a larger psychiatric in-
stitution, and put an end to the exclusion and imprisonment of individuals on the margins of society. Mental 
hospitals had to be denied. 
 The anti-asylum movement dialectically opened up a space for non-hospital interventions in which 
new methods of care could be defined both practically and theoretically. This included criticisms of biomedi-
cal reductionism, and a recognition that psychiatry was unable to respond to patient needs because it failed 
to recognise the importance of social determinants in each individual’s personal history. Deinstitutionali-
zation had to go well beyond denouncing the inhuman treatments taking place in psychiatric hospitals. In 
order to ensure the acquisition of rights and the assumption of responsibility, psychiatry had to be centred on 
individual subjectivity and self-determination, and the dehumanisation of institutions had to be replaced by 
social relationships and participation in real life (Mezzina, 2020). 
 The experiences of the 1960s clearly showed that deinstitutionalization was a dynamic and multi- di-
mensional process, and created the conditions that allowed the development of a multiplicity of services and 
professional skills in order to respond to patient needs. The care that was previously delivered in a single, 
centralised and hierarchical setting was returned to the community, which had the task of identifying new 
organisational models (Bachrach, 1981). Deinstitutionalization is not limited to de-hospitalisation and reduc-
ing the number of beds in mental hospitals, but involves a broad and non-linear transformation that provides 
an integrated network of inter-connected primary and secondary mental and other healthcare and social 
services, and is supported by the redistribution of resources from hospital- to community-based care. 

What we have learned about deinstitutionalization  
 The WHO has long pushed for the introduction of health policies and interventional programmes 
aimed at putting an end to human rights violations and implementing effective therapeutic measures, but has 
obtained only limited consensus for deinstitutionalization strategies. International comparisons allowed by 
a quantitative evaluation of the progress made towards deinstitutionalization in 30 European countries has 
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shown wide variations: there are still very many mental hospital beds, and the number and training of mental 
health workers is still insufficient (Taylor Salisbury et al., 2016). 
 As many countries throughout the world dedicate many of their financial and human resources to 
mental hospital-based care, the WHO and the Gulbenkian Global Mental Health Platform (2014) carried out 
an expert survey to collect information and "lessons" from people involved in deinstitutionalization projects. 

The results can be summarised in the form of five principles: 
1) community-based services must be in place (discharged people must be able to easily access mental health, 
health and social services, and obtain community integration); 2) the health workforce must be committed 
to change (the protagonism of professionals and their associations should avoid actions that conflict with 
deinstitutionalisation projects); 3) political support is crucial at all levels (a process involving various spheres 
of society is not possible in the absence of local and national political will); 4)  timing is key (critical phases 
such as emergencies or political changes can provide a favourable context in which to start institutional trans-
formations); and 5) additional financial resources are needed (implementing community-based services and 
structures requires additional resources to ensure the transition from one model to another). 
The timing and characteristics of projects intended to overcome the limitations of psychiatric institutions 
cannot be rigidly determined as they depend on specific institutional events and national and local policies 
creating the conditions necessary for the implementation of a network of health services and social integra-
tion. However, with the agreement of the other main stakeholders, there is also scope for the reformist will of 
mental healthcare professionals to promote a different vision of mental suffering and its treatment in every-
day life. 

Some concluding remarks
 Deinstitutionalization cannot be properly understood if it is only considered in the context of a 
healthcare system based on primary, emergency and hospital services and diagnostic-therapeutic activities. 
It needs to be seen in terms of a public health policy whose objectives are to prevent disease, improve liv-
ing and social conditions, and promote public health by means of collective action. Institutional, economic, 
socio-political and religious factors all contribute to defining the legal and health norms on which new health 
structures and a new model of society can be based (Carboni, 2021). 
 A deinstitutionalization project should not only define healthcare services and activities, but also pro-
mote a new relationship between people and institutions that affirms human rights and allows even the most 
vulnerable to experience a different balance of power. The end of reclusive and pathogenic institutions opens 
up new social scenarios in which the ethical dimension of public mental health is strengthened by overcom-
ing stigma, giving substance to empowerment, and reducing health inequity (Kratsley & Radden, 2022). An 
awareness and fundamental belief that everyone can gain greater control over their own lives can be nurtured 
in a social and institutional environment marked by crises and change. If institutions are not immutable, but 
respond to the emerging physical and mental health needs of a community, they assume the fundamental 
function of promoting individual emancipation and the evolution of citizenship.
 In the field of disabilities, institutionalization should never be considered a form of protection be-
cause factors such as segregation from independent life, the lack of control over one's everyday destiny, the 
impossibility of choosing one's own care, and the large number of people with similar disabilities concentrat-
ed in one building are all conflict with Article 14 of the Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities 
(CRPD), which establishes the right to personal liberty and security. Institutionalisation also violates Articles 
15-17 and 25, according to which people with disabilities must not be subject to abuse, violence or inhuman 
or degrading treatment, their physical and mental integrity must be fully respected, and their right to obtain 
the highest standard of health without any form of discrimination protected. 
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These principles and other crucial aspects of deinstitutionalization have been addressed in a recent document 
published by the Committee on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (2022). This states that impairment-
based institutionalisation conflicts with the right to legal capacity "on an equal basis with others in all aspects 
of life" (Art. 12), to the point that any admission to a psychiatric facility involving the loss of personal free-
dom (even for the purposes of observation or treatment) has to be considered a form of institutionalization. 
The CRPD’s binding indications for deinstitutionalization are that the people involved must acquire autono-
my, decision-making powers, and the ability to control their own lives with or without support of persons of 
their choice. One fundamental condition is access to community-based services and decision-making sup-
port which, by means of careful personalisation, promotes everyday activities and the exercise of legal capac-
ity. Social and healthcare services should offer personalised programmes that identify the level of support 
required to ensure participation and independent collocation in the community. At the same time, it is very 
important to recognise the role of the informal support provided by other users on the basis of their shared 
living experiences.
 Authentic institutional transformation programs require the participation of citizens with lived expe-
rience on mental health issues, family members and social networks, survivors, municipality members and 
representative organizations. When individuals are involved in their own care, their relationships with staff 
acquire a qualifying role and help to change the way in which users understand life with a mental disorder; 
furthermore, the possibility of influencing the decisions concerning them improves their self-esteem and self-
confidence. The shared interventions and activities carried out at various operational levels define an area of 
new skills that requires continuous updating and reinforcement, and challenges the ability of professionals to 
enhance the subjectivity of users and create a constructive synthesis of theory and experience (Rocca, 2021). 
This can promote a change in the balance of power from professionals to people with lived experience like 
service users and the other subjects involved in the social dynamic, and allow their greater participation in all 
of the aspects of health- and social care. User involvement positively affects multiple areas of mental health 
by their experience-based knowledge, improving treatment outcomes, allowing the best subjective condi-
tions of users and staff, and ensuring the greater appropriateness of services and their greater responsiveness 
to people's needs, all of which can benefit more general public health measure. Early user involvement and 
the acknowledgement of experience-based knowledge, is also essential to ensuring the quality of any service 
because it allows the acquisition of the experience and expertise of people with irreplaceable personal knowl-
edge of real-world circumstances. 
 However, although these principles have been studied in depth, there is still no consolidated agree-
ment concerning the most appropriate models of user involvement, which are characterized by local experi-
ences and policies, and are still awaiting validation. Nevertheless, they have been fundamental in shaping 
some public mental health policies and have contributed to substantiating an awareness that "user involve-
ment in service planning presents many challenges in terms of cultural changes" (Ridley & Jones, 2003). 
 The role of people with lived experience and the need to respect human rights are the most authentic 
reasons for the actions of professionals as they imply choices that go beyond the narrow limits of the biomed-
ical approach and define new skills that are free of institutional conditioning.  This implies a collaboration 
that enhances their respective roles and gives the protagonists a real value. In order to promote this model of 
intervention, the value of the subjectivity and human rights of users in relation to the subjectivity of profes-
sionals needs to be recognized within a relationship that is therapeutic in terms of its equality and its ability 
to place people and their personal histories at the center of collaborative practices and care. Going beyond 
the traditional role of professionals and recognizing a new patient identity are starting points for the provi-
sion of mental health services characterized by effectiveness and equity.
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De-institutionalization and the implementation of community-based care and rehabilitation services in 
South Africa: Where do we stand, what can we add?

Dr. Anneliese de Wet1, 
1Center for Psychiatric Rehabilitation, Boston University, USA (adewet@bu.edu)

 De-institutionalization, where service users are discharged from psychiatric institutions and re-
integrated into communities (Farina et al., 1992), has been implemented and supported in mental health 
contexts in many countries all over the world (Anthony & Liberman, 1986; Fakhoury & Priebe, 2002; 
Turner, 2004). It is a necessary and important ideal and when fully realized and combined with good quality 
community-based mental health care and rehabilitation services, can contribute to the personal and social 
recovery   processes of connection, hope, identity, meaning and empowerment (Leamy et al., 2011).
 De-institutionalization in South Africa is a complex and difficult process to address because of the 
general historical context as well as the mental health context in South Africa. Institutionalization, which 
has a long history in South Africa and was still enforced under the Mental Health Act, 18 of 1973, has 
continued for longer than in some other countries with recovery-progressive policies and actual imple-
mentation of those policies. It was not until the South African Mental Health Care Act, 17 of 2002, that 
de-institutionalization was fully legislated. Despite some legislative and policy documents referring to it, its 
full realization is still marred by many factors, which include the country’s long history of inequality and 
institutionalization, lack of and poor distribution of resources within society, poor allocation of financial 
resources to public mental health care by government, high rates of stigma related to mental illnesses and 
barriers to access to mental health care for the largest portion of the population. In this article I share some 
ideas of why limited progress has made in the process of de-institutionalization and moving towards strong-
er community-based care and rehabilitation. Such community-based care and rehabilitation, grounded in a 
recovery-oriented approach, could hopefully contribute to this process moving forward.  

Mental health context in South Africa
 In 2009 the South African Stress and Health (SASH) study was published   (Herman et al., 2009). It 
was the first and still is the only population-based mental health epidemiological study conducted in South 
Africa. This study was part of the World Health Organization World Mental Health Survey Initiative and 
revealed that one in every three South Africans is challenged by a common mental disorder in their life-
time, providing evidence of the high burden of mental illness in South Africa (Herman et al., 2009). Focus 
on public mental health care, which should include good community care and rehabilitation supports, is 
required to address this great burden, yet public mental health care receives the smallest allocation in the 
national health care budget, approximately 5% of the annual budget (Docrat et al., 2019). This indicates the 
lack of political willpower to prioritize mental health care and severely limits what services can be provided 
within public mental health care, with emphasis naturally falling to crisis management.
 South Africa has a well-known history of racial inequality, most noticeably, during Apartheid, when 
non-white psychiatric service users were treated and accommodated differently and separately from their 
white counterparts (Gillis, 2012). In 1994, with a new democratic dispensation, changes were brought about 
that saw the integration of mental health services for all races. The aforegoing historical inequality, however, 
resulted in the poor distribution of resources throughout South African society generally, and within the 
mental health system, which regrettably still suffers from its effects today, despite racial integration. This is 
also evident in the inequality and poverty that continues to increase and affect black South Africans more 
than other racial groups (Lund et al, 2010). The inequality and poor distribution of resources in public 
health care in general (Omotoso & Koch, 2018) and, consequently, in public mental health care, remain.  
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This translates to the poorest persons in society, who are often still black persons or persons of mixed-race 
origin, despite the political changes, being served by under-resourced and over-burdened public mental 
health services. These under-resourced and over-burdened public mental health care services, together with 
the large burden of disease mentioned before, keeps the focus on symptom stabilization in the interest of a 
speedy discharge to attend to the large amounts of persons requiring care. Despite sterling efforts over the 
past more than 100 years by non-profit organizations, such as Cape Mental Health (Cape Mental Health, 
2019) and South African Federation for Mental Health (South African Federation for Mental Health, 2022), 
to mention but two such organizations, large scale progress towards a comprehensive public community 
mental health care and rehabilitation system that prioritizes recovery in the country   is still hampered by 
the unwillingness of the government to put sufficient budgetary resources towards good quality community-
based mental health care.

Where do we stand?
 The National Mental Health Policy Framework (NMHPF) (South African Department of Health, 
2013), which was the first such policy framework in the country, had progressive aims and goals, such as 
to put in place measure to integrate citizens experiencing mental   health issues back into communities to 
improve mental health care and rehabilitations and even the implementation of recovery-oriented practices. 
Regrettably, these aims and ideals were not implemented, as the South African Human Rights Commission 
pointed out in its report on the status of mental health care in South Africa (SAHRC, 2017) and the policy 
has since lapsed with no other in its place (Booyens, 2022). As a result, despite these lofty aims and ideals, 
public mental health care service users in South Africa are mostly still required to depend on mental health 
care at an institutional level and community-based mental health care and rehabilitation has not been devel-
oped sufficiently.
 Mental health care users should have a range of options in terms of care, that is culturally sensitive, to 
choose from – safe home and work environments and meaningful activities, which should include commu-
nity mental health care and rehabilitation. A choice to not be institutionalized should therefore not amount 
to refusal of any care at all (Booyens, 2022). However, the largest portion of the public mental health care 
budget, approximately 86%, is spent on out and in-patient services, with a predominant allocation to in-
patient services, and almost half on care in psychiatric hospitals (Docrat et al., 2019; Docrat & Lund, 2019; 
South African Human Rights Commission (SAHRC), 2017). Almost 25% of patients are re-admitted within 
3 months of discharge and this amounts to close to 20% of the funds that are spent on mental health care 
(Docrat et al., 2019). All in all, this leaves very little of the budget available for community mental health care 
and rehabilitation services let alone the expansion of services to incorporate recovery-oriented strategies that 
might lead to improvement of such services.
 Apart from the attention paid to task-shifting of some mental health care services to primary health 
care level in the past years, services such as community mental health workers and Assertive Community-
based Treatment (ACT) teams serve mental health care service users in their communities. ACT teams have 
been shown to effectively reduce re-admissions, especially for persons who make use of mental health ser-
vices often (Petersen & Lund, 2011). Yet, despite providing much needed care, these services are often too 
overburdened and can only serve a few. Community mental health workers are sometimes also not provided 
with comprehensive training, which limits them in the assistance they can provide. Once again, the political 
willpower is not there to allocate the necessary funding to improve these services much less expand them to 
include recovery-oriented approaches.
 Many communities in South Africa still carry the weight of high levels of stigma related to mental ill-
ness. Lack of knowledge of mental illness and factoring in cultural conceptualizations of mental illness play a 
role. Efforts need to be made to integrate mental health services and traditional practices, since service users 
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often rely on both to address mental health conditions (Petersen & Lund, 2011). These issues further isolate 
and even ostracize mental health service users from communities and exacerbate the challenge of integration 
of service users in communities (Petersen & Lund, 2011). Governmental expansion of the necessary com-
munity supports, and structures is needed to assist service users to have the opportunity to better integrate in 
their communities.
 In the non-governmental sector, many good quality organizations step in to fill gaps in community 
mental health care services. These organizations offer services that range from day treatment centers to resi-
dential facilities based in the community (Lund et al., 2010). Some even have progressive services albeit on a 
small scale, such as paid peer support workers, who use their lived experience to support mental health care 
service users in their recovery journey (Cape Mental Health, 2019).
 However, there are also varying degrees of quality in community-based care. Failed attempts at fur-
thering de-institutionalization, in an effort by provincial Departments of Health to cut costs without regard 
for the quality of community-based care, also impede the move to any other community-based care and re-
habilitation – the Life Esidemeni tragedy, where over 140 service users lost their lives due to being moved in 
a deliberate way from institutional care to incapable community-based care settings, being a prime example 
(SAHRC, 2017).

Where should we go? What the implementation of peer support work could add
 Peer support work, as described earlier, refers to persons with lived experience of mental health 
conditions, who are trained to use this experience to work to support mental health care service users on 
their recovery journey. The   peer support work referred to in this discussion, is formal peer support work, 
which should be distinguished from informal peer support work which takes the form of support towards 
peers without training or compensation (De Wet et al., 2022). Peer support work has its roots in the personal 
recovery movement.
 The potential benefits of the implementation of peer support work for the South African public men-
tal health care and rehabilitation context could be manifold.
 This type of peer support work, although still highly uncommon in mental health care and rehabili-
tation in South Africa, has as an important, perhaps the most important, benefit that it may support and 
improve recovery processes for service users by building a sense of hope, connection, and empowerment 
(Trachtenberg et al., 2013) and motivating them to progress on their recovery journey (Burke et al., 2018; De 
Wet, 2021). The learned helplessness that originates from stays and poor outcomes in institutional care set-
tings continues once service users are in the community with no recovery-focused services and peer support.
Implementation of peer support work has the potential to lead to more effective use of mental health care 
funds by the South African government. When calculating the costs of re-admissions and considering some 
evidence that peer support work may lower such rates (Johnson et al., 2018),   it makes sense to implement 
peer support work. When looking at the move to de-institutionalize mental health care, funding cuts by gov-
ernment in tertiary care have, however, not been re-routed to community mental health care and rehabilita-
tion (Brooke-Sumner et al., 2016; Petersen & Lund, 2011; Sunkel, 2014). Government should indeed channel 
these funds into quality community-based care and rehabilitations services, as has been suggested (Petersen 
& Lind, 2011) and especially in the light of the Esidemeni tragedy (SAHRC, 2017). It is also suggested to 
incorporate peer support work as part of community-based rehabilitation resources. 
 Incorporating peer support work not only makes sense from an effective use of budget perspective, 
but can provide income, purpose and meaning to persons, who have been service users before (Slade et al., 
2012) and may struggle to find employment in a context of more than 30% unemployment rate in South 
Africa (Department: Statistics South Africa, 2022). The burden on overburdened mental health care staff and 
services, where the turn-over rate is high, may also be lowered through the implementation of peer support 
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work (De Wet & Pretorius, 2020). The inclusion of peer support work in community-based rehabilitation 
services may furthermore impact prejudicial attitudes by providing evidence that mental health service users 
improve and live meaningful and productive lives in their communities. The use of peer support work can 
also help to bridging the gap between western conceptualizations of care and traditional mental health care, 
leading to the improvement of the “cultural congruence” (p. 404) that Lund et al. (2012) refer to.
 The implementation of peer support work should be preceded by educating key recovery stakehold-
ers, such as service users, their relatives or carers and service providers, about what personal and social 
recovery is and that it is possible. Much confusion and even lack of understanding exist about the meaning 
of personal recovery and how it is distinguished from clinical recovery. In a context such as South Africa, 
where much of the focus is still on clinical outcomes, it is important to clarify this distinction. This should 
start with recovery and peer support allies collaborating with persons with lived experience to advocate for 
opportunities to educate stakeholders in public mental health care settings and stepping up to provide such 
opportunities to learn about the potential of personal and social recovery. Such education has the potential 
to mobilize service users to speak up for themselves and advocating for more recovery-focused care, which 
should include peer support work.
 It is important to emphasize and learn from challenging experiences and lessons in other contexts 
(Walker & Bryant, 2013). As I have advocated for before (De Wet, 2021), peer support workers should be 
sufficiently trained and remunerated, and supported through good supervision (Vally & Abrahams, 2013) 
to make a smooth transition from service user to peer support worker possible. In addition, it is also critical 
that the clinical teams and environments, that peer support workers are placed in, are adequately trained in 
the role of a peer support worker to minimize discrimination against and increase understanding of the gain 
to be had from adding such colleagues to the team, so that there can be the proper regard for peer supporter 
workers in the certainly challenging environments they will enter  . Overall, the necessary supports and de-
velopments within communities need to be put in place to fully realize de-institutionalization. Peer support 
work is one such step, albeit an important one.

Conclusion
 South Africa has performed sub-par in its move from institutionalized care to community-based 
care and rehabilitation, despite progressive mental health legislation and policies in the late 1990s and early 
2000s paving the way, and the addition of the idealistic 2013 national policy framework, which never came 
to bear, leaving South Africa without such a framework currently. Although de-institutionalization has been 
implemented, community-based care and rehabilitation has not received the funding and support it requires 
to provide such services to fill the gap. As a result, where community-based care and rehabilitation has been 
implemented, it has been under-resourced and meagre in comparison to the need for such services. In this 
paper, the need to improve and strengthen community-based care and rehabilitation through increased al-
location of funding and resources by government has been re-iterated. To this has been added the potential 
benefit that could be gained from supplementing such services with peer support work. The South African 
government urgently needs a re-commitment to extended, expanded and good quality community-based 
care, but more than that, this time around putting their money where their mental health legislation is.
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Introduction
 It has been suggested that, to date, social recovery, compared to personal recovery, has remained a 
somewhat overlooked dimension in mental health and addiction research (Ogundipe et al., 2022). In the 
literature pertaining to personal recovery, the CHIME framework (Leamy et al., 2011) is particularly signifi-
cant. However, there is a limit to how much CHIME explicitly recognises the social dimension to recovery, 
with perhaps ‘Connectedness’ being the most closely linked, however even here there is often the temptation 
to focus on the benefits to the individual of the connectedness as opposed to the interplay and interaction 
of what the person contributes to the community/society, and then again in turn what benefits that provides 
to the person (e.g., feeling positive about making connections and contributing to their society). Evidence 
suggests that both ‘social’ and ‘clinical’ recovery rates correlate much more closely with socio-economic 
factors (Tew et al., 2012), such as social class inequalities (Wilkinson & Pickett, 2018), employment rates 
(Burns, Catty, White, Becker, Koletsi, Fioritti et al, 2008) or cultural contexts (Clarke, Lumbard, Sambrook, 
& Kerr, 2016; Smith et al., 2016), than they do with any advances in medical treatment (Warner, 2004). In 
a very similar way to the personal recovery focus, social recovery is about “rebuilding a worthwhile life, ir-
respective of whether or not one may continue to have particular distress experiences – and central to this 
can be reclaiming valued social roles and a positive self-identity” (Tew et al., 2012., p.444). Ramon (2018) 
highlighted how important it is for people to lead “meaningful and contributing lives as active citizens while 
experiencing mental ill health” (p.1), which exemplifies going beyond the personal focus. Ramon's (2018) 
model for social recovery specifically highlighted the key areas for consideration as being: Shared decision 
making, Co-production and Active citizenship; Employment; Living in poverty; the Economic case for 
recovery, and the Scientific evidence for the recovery model. Or, in other words, these areas reflect people’s 
ability to lead meaningful and contributing lives as active citizens while experiencing mental ill health (Ra-
mon 2018). 
 Norton and Swords (2021) built on Ramon’s (2018) conceptual framework (as well as Goffman’s 
(1963) stigma), suggesting that social recovery can explain how a person moves from an identity associ-
ated with stigma and social deviance, instead to a socially acceptable identity. This change to the acceptable 
identity is said to be ‘influenced’ by: Health, Economics, Social interaction/connection, Housing, Personal 
relationships and Support. The following sections aim to suggest how sport and/or physical activity within 
community settings can be a ‘site’ for these ‘influencers’ to (re)shape a person’s identity to become “an active 
and participating citizen, with a sense of belonging” (Norton and Swords, 2021: p.10).

Context is Key
 Currently, in the UK context, the attempts at deinstitutionalisation of services into the community 
remains patchy and poorly evaluated/evidenced. Though there is a growing consensus that the social aspect 
of recovery matters more widely (Ramon, 2018; Swords, 2019; Topor et al., 2011), the initiatives needed 
to support the transformation of health services towards becoming social recovery-oriented are lacking 
(Ogundipe et al., 2022). In an effort to explore ‘what works?’ (Tew et al., 2012: p.455), the argument here 
is that sport and/or physical activity ‘works’. A perhaps limited, but growing, body of literature relating to 
mental health and physical activity is increasingly acknowledging the significance of the settings, contexts 
and cultures where activities actually take place (Tweed et al., 2020), as they have varying ‘ingredients’ and 
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may have varying outcomes (Smith et al., 2016). There is undoubtedly a long history of physical activity be-
ing offered within mental health service institutions, although the quality and quantity of opportunities will 
depend on many factors (e.g., facilities, equipment, staff capacity, confidence and expertise, motivation, and 
so on). The research base for physical activity in mental health service settings is less established and wide-
ranging (for recent examples see: Benkwitz et al., 2019; Rogers et al., 2019, 2021). The literature for sport 
or physical activity in community settings is growing, albeit across idiosyncratic contexts, but it is felt that 
whilst not ‘generalisable’, the findings in these types of studies can resonate (Smith, 2017) with those working 
or researching in other somewhat similar settings and help inform practice. Some examples include: using 
physical activity to improve mental health in community settings for veterans (Harrold et al., 2018) or for 
individuals with serious mental illness alongside a chronic physical health condition (Lesley & Livingwood, 
2015); or using football clubs as a ‘hook’ in the community to attract participants to be more physically ac-
tive (Benkwitz & Healy, 2019; Friedrich & Mason, 2017); or using the subcultural capital of rugby league to 
engage men in community sport settings (Wilcock et al., 2021); or alternatively using multi-sport approaches 
as part of a national project to improve mental wellbeing through being more active (Get Set to Go, 2017). A 
common thread across the findings of these studies is the negative impact of social isolation for those with 
poorer mental health, and how physical activity interventions can be really beneficial in offering a ‘space’ to 
interact with other people and to rehabilitate social skills (Tweed et al., 2020), creating a social identity that 
encourages physical activity engagement (Soundy et al., 2014). Often these community-based initiatives are 
utilising existing facilities, equipment and expertise, which further adds weight to the argument of moving 
provision for mental health service users into the community (in the context of physical activity and physical 
health).

Reflecting on Social Recovery and Physical Activity
 For Ramon (2018), shared decision making is a central component of social recovery, which includes 
sharing experiential knowledge and scientific knowledge. This could be a GP or community mental health 
practitioner suggesting an ‘intervention’ of cycling for 1 hour, three times a week, but the person explaining 
that actually they don’t particularly like cycling (or cannot afford a bicycle) and perhaps would like to join a 
running group or a yoga class, and so on. Perhaps there would be a discussion about the social aspect (feel-
ing nervous joining an existing group versus the benefits of making new connections/friendships), and how 
they could be supported in the process by practitioners or others in the community (ideally peer mentors). 
Similarly, co-production quite naturally follows on from the sharing of experiential and scientific knowledge. 
With further appreciation of the relationship between physical activity and mental health recovery in the 
community, preferably the setting or session of the physical activity would be co-produced, with the activities 
and organisation being co-produced to meet the needs of the participants (as opposed to something being 
offered in the community that is not suitable, or not desired, or both). 
 With regards to active citizenship, it has been suggested that people who increase their citizenship 
activities increase their recovery (Pelletier et al., 2015), and it could be argued that sport or physical activity 
sessions and opportunities in the community could be a really helpful mechanism to help to move people 
towards being more of an active citizen, especially in the early stages (Benkwitz and Healy, 2019). Qualitative 
studies have often found that sport or physical activity sessions can be a useful stepping stone in this sense, 
with frequent comments along the lines of ‘if it wasn’t for this I wouldn’t have left the house’ (Benkwitz et al., 
2019) or ‘I’d probably still be in bed right now’ (Benkwitz and Healy, 2019), and then potentially progress-
ing on to making friends from the sessions and meeting up socially outside of the sessions, and so on. This 
is obviously dependent on where someone is on their own recovery journey, and on the different projects or 
initiatives available, and many other factors, but it is useful to fully reflect on Ramon’s (2018) excerpt about 
active citizenship in social recovery, keeping in mind the potential of sport or physical activity sessions:
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“This can take many forms, such as beginning by membership in a mutual support group, moving to 
represent that group in a larger forum, and/or being active in their local community, on a range from a 
local family circle to membership in a political party. The value of such activities lies in enlarging one’s 
meaningful network, moving from being a passive to an active citizen, being validated by other people 
in the community, learning skills necessary for the specific activity, learning more about one’s potential 
and one’s strengths, and becoming motivated for further such activities due to the success experienced. 
The fact that many such activities take place outside the arena of mental health services is a bonus, as 
it expands and reinforces people’s connectedness, living beyond the illness, and their recovery capital.” 
(Ramon, 2018: p.6)

In terms of employment when considering the relationship between physical activity and mental health, 
this is an area that requires more attention (in other words, there is not yet an evidence base to help us un-
derstand the relationship between mental health, employment and physical activity, either for people cur-
rently in work who struggle with their mental health; or those who are not currently in work but are also 
struggling). As suggested in Benkwitz and Healy (2019), sporting and physical activity settings can often 
be masculine environments where individuals are somewhat reluctant to discuss topics such as their (un)
employment or financial circumstances due to stigma (Goffman, 1963). Therefore, researchers could adopt 
participant observation as a method to gain a richer insight into the role of sport/physical activity in terms 
of employment and socio-economic status when considering people’s social recovery. When contemplating 
poverty (and employment), regular physical activity sessions may not be able to directly link (and poverty 
could potentially be a barrier from being able to attend when considering the potential to need equipment, 
clothing or transport, as highlighted by Ogundipe et al., 2022), but some aspects to consider might include if 
there is a role for physical activity to play in helping in a person’s personal and social recovery towards hav-
ing the confidence and networking support to seek, gain and retain employment. Also, when organisations 
or community groups are considering providing some form of physical activity opportunity or intervention 
it is important to consider access and any costs that are passed on to the individual that may prohibit their 
involvement. Instead, societies and governments should consider bearing the economic burden (rather than 
it being passed onto individuals). For instance, consider the cost of doing some form of physical activity to 
help in your recovery (and potentially to manage symptoms) versus the cost for continued reliance on ser-
vices. It is also evident, in a UK context at least, that there is a growing appreciation and utilisation of social 
prescribing for people struggling with their mental health, and various types of physical activities are being 
prescribed (Drinkwater et al., 2019).

Concluding Thoughts
 As some of the 6 ‘influencers’ outlined by Norton and Swords (2021) suggest, health services, policy 
makers and practitioners must look beyond the person, and appreciate issues of social justice and social 
inclusion (Davidson et al., 2006), as well as considering how the recovery processes can be supported in 
communities and facilitate social relationships (Fenton et al., 2017). Norton and Swords (2021) encouraged 
recognition in mental health policy provision and service delivery globally that social recovery is considered 
alongside personal recovery, with individuals’ recovery journeys being supported socially within a shift from 
institutionalisation to community. Sport and physical activity might be a really beneficial initial catalyst to 
help people (re)gain confidence in order to facilitate them feeling enabled to be more of an ‘active’ and ‘par-
ticipating’ citizen in their community. Furthermore, there remains a scarcity of focus on those with severe 
mental illness (SMI), which is problematic as those with SMI often experience poorer physical health than 
the wider population (Rogers et al., 2021; Vancampfort et al., 2018), and are less physically active and more 
sedentary than the wider population (Schuch et al., 2018). Therefore, whilst continuing to transition from 
institutions to communities we must appreciate the complexity of experiences and contexts. Finally, all of the 
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above commentary reflects the need for a wider evidence base in mental health services, and different out-
come measures that reflect the complexity of people’s lives and idiosyncratic recoveries within, and as a part 
of, their own communities. A positive result is not how many patients that are treated within services, but 
instead people being empowered and supported to live meaningful and contributing lives as active citizens 
alongside their mental illness (Ramon, 2018).
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Introduction
 In this contribution I address the issue of mental illness among refugees and refuge-seekers (United 
Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR), 2017). In the last years, a large number of asylum 
seekers and refugees arrived in Italy and in Europe from Sub-Saharan Africa. According to the UNHCR 
data (2020), more than 600,000 migrants and refugees have landed in Italy in the period 2013-2019, cross-
ing the Mediterranean Sea. Most of them have suffered detention, serious violence, and abuse in their coun-
tries of origin or during the migratory route, and particularly in Libya (Medici per i Diritti Umani (MEDU), 
2020). More generally, over the past decade, the global population of forcibly displaced people grew sub-
stantially from 43.3 million in 2009 to a record height of 79.5 million in 2019 (UNHCR, 2020). What does 
the European government do for these people? What has happened in Italy? Which kind of laws have been 
enacted to manage arrivals in Italy?
 A study by MEDU (2020) showed that post-migratory stressors, such as precarious living condi-
tions, have negative effects on the refugees’ and asylum seekers’ mental health like the violence suffered in 
the countries of origin or during the migratory route.
 I point to the close link between the issue of a repressive law and the worsening of treatment provid-
ed to immigrants in detention centres, called Detention Centres for Repatriation (CPR) where they have to 
remain due to the lack of a residency permit. I draw attention to how these CPRs are the root of serious and 
widespread mental illness among people who previously did not suffer from any mental illness (UNHCR, 
1951). I describe two reports in this field suggesting that mental problems may derive just from staying in a 
CPR. These institutions may induce severe psychiatric problems in subjects, already fragile and traumatised, 
owing to their organizational and management characteristics. In fact, in these settings more than 50% of 
persons showed several psychiatric problems and 80% took psychotropic drugs (Naga, 2022).
CPRs are characterised by a great number of daily stressors: being very overcrowded, geographic and social 
isolation of the facility, very long stays, having to wait on the completion of the legal procedures for perma-
nent visas, difficulty accessing the country’s national health system, difficulty accessing psychosocial and 
legal support, episodes of social degradation, violence and illegality. All these stressors generate insecurity 
and fear, and reactivate anxieties already provoked by past traumatic experiences. Therefore, these centres 
can be considered as ‘re-traumatising models’ of reception facilities.
 These numerous social factors can be reasonably considered the cause  of mental illness in this group 
of people (Campion, et al., 2013; Murray, et al., 2012; Nussbaum, 2003; Patel, et al., 2010; Patten, 1991) but 
usually it is difficult to have information about what really happens in these particular places.
To remain in Italy, a non-community citizen must obtain a visa or residency permit from the qualified 
police headquarters of the province or district in which the individual stays. The regulations established in 
2018 define reasons for approval: study/training, family reunification, work (definite, indefinite, seasonal), 
being self-employed, and cultural or sport activity. A reason for permission was later added for those forced 
to leave their own country and needing political refuge or subsidiary protection. A third group of regula-
tions that involved humanity reasons was first foreseen but then cancelled in 2018.
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 In 2017, the number of refuge-seekers was 130,000, representing the highest number in twenty years. 
A significant decrease in the number of refuge-seekers started from 2018 when people asking for protection 
in Italy were 54,000, over 50% less than the previous year. In 2019, 39,000 immigrants requested refuge, 27% 
less than 2018.
 Most revealing is the number of requests for protection that were declined: in 2019 these requests 
represented 65% of those submitted, therefore more than two thirds of people asking for protection in Italy 
never obtained any form of protection. The number of denials has increased over the last three years and, on 
average, every year over 50,000 immigrants are denied refuge (Angeli, 2022). All these individuals plus those 
still awaiting an answer are considered unlawful people and are crowded into buildings where conditions are 
nearly inhumane.

Outcomes of protections’ requests in Italy in three months (January-March 2021, Vie di fuga, 2021 )
Refugee status Subsidiary pro-

tection
Special protec-
tion

Negative answer Total

January 380 600 272 2075 3327
February 486 725 330 2275 3816
March 488 709 325 2440 3962
Total 1354 2034 927 6790 11105
% 12,19 18,32 8,35 61,14 100

Two reports
 Materials are derived from two reports: the direct experience reported by Fabrizio Gatti, a reporter 
of the newspaper Corriere della Sera (one of the most read newspapers in Italy) on 19 January 2000, and the 
report of the Senator of the Republic Gregorio Lo Falco , who visited a large institution in Milan, gathering 
refugees in 2021.
 The article by Fabrizio Gatti was based on his visit while pretending to be a clandestine Romanian. He 
reported that after much face slapping and body frisking in the cold he was forced to sign a document where 
he gave up his right to a lawyer and was taken inside the building. So, he was able to observe the detainees’ 
living conditions: crowded inside cages like containers, humiliated because of their little understanding of 
Italian language, compelled to be withheld and threatened to be sent back to their original country at any 
moment. In most cases, these first unacceptable conditions caused extreme forms of mental hardships, that 
added to the traumatic journey from Sub-Saharan Africa to Italy, and often became serious psychiatric disor-
ders. In fact, as shown in the Medecins Sans Frontières report (2004), ”The main issues concern anxiety, vio-
lent behaviour, self-inflicted wounding [...] that could result in attempted suicide [...], the medication adopted 
was very bland and consisted basically of benzodiazepines; the doctors often diluted the contents of the 
medicine bottles, to avoid violent reactions in case of refusal of the required medicine” . Some cases of self-
inflicted wounding led to extreme reaction. “Not even blunt tools or objects like a lighter are left in the hands 
of detainees, so every time they want to light up a cigarette, or have a shave or drink something etc., they have 
to call the keepers by interphone, then they are escorted by the agents to the appropriate department.” These 
situations did not seem to be improving across the three months of observation: “With  regard to health care 
for the detainees it is confirmed that there is difficulty regarding social communication with the doctors who 
are lived as keepers or guards, and the resulting lack of patients’ trust in doctors. There continues to be cases 
of self-inflicted wounding and also a high percentage of people taking psychotropic drugs, without appropri-
ate psychiatric treatment. It is hard to believe that these people will be able to have access to the necessary 
care once the detaining period expires and that they will not experience exclusion. There is the risk that these 
people will be pushed into the fringe of society. 
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 The other experience took place in June 2021, made by Senator De Falco. He reported that he was 
impressed  by a rather high turnover of workers resulting in extreme fatigue but above all too much tension 
connected to working in such conditions (Naga, 2022). There should be at least one nurse 24 hours a day. 
Both of those present had only been employed the previous week and one of them was a foreigner whose Ital-
ian was hardly intelligible. Doctors had to be present for at least 3 hours a day. Several of the detained peo-
ple complained that they were unable to communicate or make themselves understood by  doctor D., from 
Vietnam. At the weekend it was noticed that the doctors did not attend for three hours a day. When nurses, 
doctors and detainees were asked about meetings with a psychologist, all answered that meetings with a psy-
chologist were rare or exceptional and only by appointment. Finally, nobody knew about a language mediator 
service which was, at least on paper, supposed to exist.
 People detained in the centre of Milan run great risk for their own safety, for various reasons, par-
ticularly being physically hurt due to frequent struggles they have outside and inside the centre. These people 
are not monitored despite spreading uneasiness, tension, stress, and psychological fragility. Widespread use 
of sedatives and self-inflicted wounding is common because of the long stays for detainees in these centres 
where their psychological problems growing up .
 From what was gathered from the interviews in the different departments and derived from case his-
tory files, it can be estimated that well over half of the detainees were subject to psychiatric treatment.
Some lawyers confirmed the progressive worsening of their clients’ situation after each meeting. To face the 
otherwise unbearable situation, detainees used many tranquilizers, that at the same time were useful to make 
things easier for the personnel. The case of A.O. is a good example. During the first two days of the visit, 
the Senate commission members were able to learn about the case in depth and also because they met him 
several times at the sick room due to repeated self-harm. The members of the commission also witnessed 
the handling of the situation. This is part of the De Falco’s report written after the Commission met A.O. and 
what the Commission understood about the case: 
Subject: Request for new evaluation of compatibility of the psychophysical condition of Mr. A.O. Detained at 
CPR in via Corelli 28 Milan/warning statement:
 “The undersigned senator Gregorio De Falco, having been informed of facts following an inspection 
executed on the 5th and 6th of June underlined the following [...] what I urge to underline above all is that 
to detain a person for the sole purpose of repatriation and as repatriation is impossible, it has no purpose. It 
violates the basic constitutional laws that protect the health and fundamental rights of human beings, besides 
provoking repercussions for mental health. “
 The commission declared that it has been enough to get a close-up view of the living quarters of 
detainees to realise, immediately, that at least half of the detainees had self-wounding cuts on their faces and 
necks, had bandaged parts of their body, and had attempted to hang themselves.

Discussion
 It has been reported that, “Many migrants and refugees will experience distress (feelings of anxiety 
and sadness, hopelessness, insomnia, fatigue, irritability, anger and/or aches and pains). For most people, 
these reactions will improve over time. Some studies show that the prevalence of common mental disorders 
(e.g., depression, anxiety, and post-traumatic stress disorder) is higher among migrants and refugees than 
among host populations” (McAuliffe, & Khadria, 2020 ).
Asylum seekers tend to be at an elevated risk of suicide, and this should be a warning about refugees’ condi-
tions and the inevitable serious conditions of their mental and physical health, together with the violation 
of their human rights. Moreover, there is little empirical investigation of the conditions and consequences of 
detainment in such institutions on the refugees.
 Since 1998, with the Turco Napolitano law, Temporary Stay Centers were open for refugees, who 
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were not admitted or immigrants, without a residence permit. Then the Temporary Stay Centers became 
CIEs (Identification and Expulsion Centers) with the Bossi-Fini law (L 189-2002 ), and finally CPRs with the 
Minniti-Orlando law (l. 46-2017). The laws changed their names over the years but not their substance, i.e., 
equal to prison treatment. 
 Several studies underline the importance of some post-migration factors as predictive of PTSD symp-
tomatology above pre-migration trauma in refugees. Dangerous, post-migration factors, characterising this 
detention centre model (CPR of Milano), included: living difficulties (Aragona et al., 2012; Minihan et al., 
2018), long-term institutional accommodation (Porter & Haslam, 2005), loneliness, poor social integration, 
difficulties accessing health care and social services, and prolonged process of obtaining permanent visas 
(Laban et al., 2004). These factors constitute many daily stressors generating insecurity and fear, heightening 
anxieties already provoked by past trauma experiences.
 Therefore, I suggest that detainment conditions (anyway unnecessary and wrong, given the lack of 
'guilt or crime')  are likely to cause  severe psychiatric conditions. Hopefully, politics will learn from past 
failed experiences. It is necessary to promote a reception system based on a new perspective: small-scale 
facilities, more integrated in the community, equipped with appropriate services, and able to promote real 
inclusion for the benefit of the refugees hosted as well as the whole national community.
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Introduction
  Most mental health problems in life arise between the ages of 15 and 25. Between 1.5-3% of 
these children and adolescents are in contact with specialized mental health centers. Therefore, in the last 
decade, interventions for this population have become a priority worldwide. 
 Two experiences will be described in this article. The first, from Norway, is focused on support as the 
core of social and welfare services for young persons with mental health problems who are partly or wholly 
out of school and work. In recent years, a variety of models and initiatives have been developed to support 
young persons with mental health problems to regain or maintain their foothold in school and work. The 
second, from Italy, highlights how the DSM of Ferrara has addressed the challenge to engage adolescents 
and involve their families.   This paper was developed from a presentation at the WAPR World Congress 
2021.

Support as Possibility – Lived experiences of support in the lives of young persons with mental health 
problems

 Both at national and global level, several studies show an increase in young people struggling with 
mental health problems. Participation in working life is significantly lower among persons with mental 
health problems than the general population. Studies describe lower completion of upper secondary edu-
cation among young people with mental health problems (Organisation for Economic Co-operation and 
Development (OECD), 2012). This raises concerns because not completing upper secondary education is 
one of the highest risk factors for permanently remaining out of the workforce (World Health Organization 
Regional Office for Europe, 2015). Most young people receiving social benefits in Nordic countries receive 
this due to mental health problems (Olsen, & Tägtström, 2013). Almost without exception, this leads to 
exclusion from social arenas such as school and work for the rest of their lives. The consequences of young 
people with mental health problems being left out of school and work are some of the biggest challenges for 
public welfare services in Nordic countries (Olsen, et al., 2016). Consequently, support for young people 
with mental health problems is an important social welfare priority.
 Over the past three decades, a variety of initiatives and models aiming to support people with 
mental health problems have been developed and evaluated with the goal of helping them return and stay 
in school or work (Bond et al., 2008, 2012). These measures include evidence-based programs such as Sup-
ported Education, Supported Employment, Individual Placement and Support (IPS) and other models with 
similar elements of these programs. Despite a growing knowledge base about support, especially within 
recovery research, where support is such a frequently used term, we could not find research that systemati-
cally explored the existential meanings of support. There seemed to be a void in research asking, what is 
support as a genuine human experience, what is it like to experience support, or what qualities need to be 
present to make support supportive?
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 Based on the research literature and this seemingly unexplored area, a study was conducted, with the 
following overarching research question: What are the lived experiences of support in the lives of young persons 
with mental health problems who are wholly or partly out of school and work?
 The purpose of the study was to contribute to a more nuanced, thoughtful, and in-depth understand-
ing of support as lived experience. The aim was to increase the potential of supportive services to indeed be 
experienced as support by the young people. 
 Fourteen participants were included in the study: nine females and five males between the age of 18 
and 25. They all had experiences with mental health problems (diagnosed or self-reported), experiences with 
being out of school or work, and experiences receiving services for their challenges. They were recruited 
through an interdisciplinary service in a small municipality in South- Eastern Norway. 
 Individual in-depth interviews were conducted, two interviews with each of the participants, totaling 
28 interviews.

Findings
 The findings are nuanced and multifaceted, and can be organized into two main areas:  
(1) support as a subjective experience and (2) support as extended lived space.

Support as a subjective experience
 Participants described support as personally experienced. Support is only support when it is experi-
enced as support, regardless of guidelines, systems, services, models, programs, initiatives, and professionals 
who intend to be supportive. Rather than support being something that can be guaranteed, we can say that 
the situation has a potential for support and that support is a possibility. The participants described situations 
that had a clear intention of being supportive but were not experienced as supportive. 
 Feeling alienated and not recognized as oneself by the other seemed to be an obstacle to experiencing 
support. Likewise, it can be offensive and alienating to be defined by others through standardized descrip-
tions. The experience of alienation seemed to arise through a feeling of an absence of presence. The partici-
pants described situations when the person giving support was not truly present to them, despite being in the 
same room. They were listened to, but not really understood. The absence of presence can be so painful that 
one protects oneself by mentally leaving the situation. 
 Feeling seen and understood, feeling that the other is sincerely interested and really cares, was empha-
sized as inextricably linked to experiencing support. Thus, support as a subjective experience takes place and 
is practiced in relationships. It seems that some relationships have some qualities that are more supportive 
than others. Support is shown primarily in relationships that are nourishing, caring and authentic and that 
invite the young person into active involvement and cooperation. 
 A key aspect of experienced support is that support is experienced in diverse contexts, both in in-
formal and formal relationships and all the complex contexts a human being is part of. Experienced support 
cannot be detached from everyday life and context of the young person. When those who offer support do 
not include the young person's context, there is a risk that the intended support is not experienced as sup-
portive. 

Support as extended lived space
 The second main finding was support as extended lived space. Lived space is understood as room to 
maneuver; the space in which we can move and act, as free and responsible human beings. In experienced 
support, there is a sense that the lived space is expanding and gives direction and hope for a good life with 
future perspectives. It stands in contrast to a feeling of being stuck, without the possibility of movement, and 
is related to having a direction for life and the future. 
 Experienced support had the potential to set young persons in motion and to open and expand the 
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otherwise narrow personal and interpersonal space with opportunities to be who they want to be and to 
move towards a desired future.
 A friendly push by a person who cares was sometimes what helped young people in this study to get 
out of situations in which they felt stuck. Support that is experienced as supportive diminishes or eliminates 
the hopelessness that many of the young participants experienced in a situation that felt stuck and despairing. 
The experience of extended lived space, which sets the lives of young people in motion and offers hope for 
the future, seems to be inseparably linked to the lived experience of support.

Concluding remarks
 The study's findings document that support, as a phenomenon, is personally experienced and associ-
ated with an experience of extended lived space. 
 The findings question the increasing confidence expressed that outcome measurements give us the 
solution to what works at both the population level and the individual level. Standardization and model fidel-
ity may be good for certain purposes, but it can also lead us to believe that we know what support is. And, 
moreover, the belief in evidence-based models may exclude young people who do not benefit from the stand-
ardized treatment they are offered. One consequence of this is the thinking that when the support does not 
yield the desired benefit and effect, it is the young person and not the approach or system which is at fault.
This study's findings contribute to the understanding that perceived support is most likely to be realized in 
collaborative relationships where young persons are invited into joint exploration of what support is for them 
in the context of their everyday life (Sommer, 2019; Sundet et al., 2016). This encourages professionals and 
others who offer support to young people with mental health problems not to oversimplify by attributing the 
lack of desired program outcomes to the absence of the young person’s motivation or availability. One should 
instead consider some alternative ways for exploring, beyond pre-planned and standardized treatment path-
ways or measures and, together with young persons, focus on their own experiences of what support is or can 
be for them.
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Adolescents and mental health services: the challenge of establishing a working and lasting relationship
 In Italy, in the last 10 years, the number of users in care of Child and Adolescent Neuropsychiatry 
Services (NPIA) has doubled. In no other area of medicine or adolescence social and welfare services there 
has been such a significant increase in accessing services, without increasing the staff and without being able 
to guarantee appropriate responses to users. 
 Even before the pandemic, 200 out of 1000 Italian children and young people had mental health 
problems that affected them in social, psychological, and functional domains. Of those 60 children and 
young people, only 60 were able to access Child and Adolescent Neuropsychiatry Services and only 30 had 
appropriate therapeutic-rehabilitative responses. Of the total number of children and young people who 
had mental health problems, only 0.7% accessed the emergency room for a psychiatric disorder, 0.5% were 
hospitalized for a neurological or psychiatric disorder, only 20% were hospitalized in an NPIA ward, trans-
lating to 80% hospitalized in inappropriate wards, of which, in the case of the latter, 25% ended up in adult 
psychiatric wards. Between 2017 and 2018 (the latest data available), hospitalizations for psychiatric disor-
ders increased by 22%. Of the 43,863 hospitalizations in 2019, only 13,757 occurred in the NPIA ward and 
therefore received the assistance they needed. Many adolescents in severe need did not receive any response 
and were discharged from the Emergency Room, and other had to turn to private services.  For many oth-
ers, hospitalization has become unavoidable where symptoms worsen, which is as a resulting of the lack of 
the adequate intensity of care in the community.
 Such a dire situation requires increased efforts by mental health services for adolescents by supple-
menting resources and developing professional skills. With regards to the latter point, particular attention 
should be paid to how to “hook” and “retain” adolescents with psychiatric disorders in therapeutic relation-
ships.   

Factors of disengagement of adolescents
 In the past decades, the number of adolescents with mental health problems that need integrated, 
multidimensional and interprofessional treatment has increased dramatically. There is an ever-greater need 
of going beyond services that work each on their own (failure of parallel model as well as sequential model) 
toward an approach in which the medical, social and welfare services work together with the aim of provid-
ing a comprehensive array of service to young people aged 14 to 25, using an Assertive Outreach Model. 
In this context, the core is the person and their treatment plan and not services or professionals. Different 
competencies are involved based on the different needs of people, and not because practitioners belong to 
a specific unit or service. This model implies building an interprofessional team, constituted of Childhood 
and Adolescence Services, Social and Welfare Services. If, in addition, the parents have mental health prob-
lems, Adult Mental Health Services are also included. The model implies periodical meetings between all 
practitioners involved with the aim to review the treatment plan. 
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Using a normalizing framework is the most appropriate way to help the young person and their family un-
derstand and come to terms with their mental health problems. This approach also promotes an expectation 
that young people can lead ordinary lives within their communities. Other agencies involved in the multidis-
ciplinary treatment approach for adolescents are the judiciary, the pediatrician, the general practitioner, as 
well as teachers, to avoid as much as possible interruption to the study path of the adolescent.
 One of the first complications, that may appear, in the process of trying to find ways of engaging 
adolescents and their parents, is a gradual emergence of negative feelings toward the appropriateness of the 
treatment, the therapeutic relationship, and the requests requirements posed by the treatment itself. Initially 
full of hope, some adolescents and their parents begin to experience negative feelings, such as disappoint-
ments and criticisms, about the treatment itself. Parents may also disengage from the treatment because of 
negative feelings about its adequacy. The attitude of the therapist, such as silence and the absence of reactions, 
may be perceived as acts of hostility, lack of interest, or even rejection, and produce negative feelings towards 
the clinician. 
 However, it can be difficult to find ways to help adolescents with mental health and social problems 
for a variety of reasons. One of the main challenges can be that they do not always reveal their negative feel-
ings toward their therapist, giving a false impression that everything is going well. As a result, the will to dis-
engage sometimes remains obscured to clinicians. The third source of emotional activation may be a growing 
aversion to treatment requests, such as having to maintain a regular frequency of sessions or talking about 
painful topics. 
 The activation of feelings that are hard to bear, like guilt, anger, frustration, shame, sense of inadequa-
cy, fear to be labeled with a psychiatric diagnosis, hopelessness, and helplessness may give way to behaviors, 
that are indicators of disengagement: irregular presence, treatment becoming more a formality than a real 
commitment, self-treatment, and concealment of information (i.e. changing the dosage of drugs, dealing with 
difficulties with friends, instead of the therapist, completely hiding a problem) and refusal of help.

Factors that promote the engagement of adolescents: skills and attitudes of the staff
 Adolescents seem to appreciate and value a friendly and welcoming attitude, tailored to young peo-
ple’s situations, and motivation of providers, that should have the following characteristics (Ambresin et al., 
2013;  WHO, 2002): motivated, honest, passionate, enthusiastic, offering support, relating easily, being re-
spectful, having an evolutionary approach and learning about the multiple changes in the lives of adolescents, 
providing information to adolescents, so that they can choose freely and informedly, believing that teenagers 
have a promising future and transferring this belief to them, being sensitive to hierarchical differences, avoid-
ing an "us versus them" attitude and not treating adolescents in a disqualifying way.

Motivational strategies
Shared decision-making
 As stated in the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child (UNCRC) (1989), adolescents 
have the right to take part in all decisions that affect them. Therefore, practitioners must learn to involve ado-
lescents in defining therapeutic goals and choosing suitable interventions. Unfortunately, it is not always pos-
sible to reach a common agreement. A typical example is when hospitalization is inevitable for safety reasons 
and the adolescent does not agree.
 It is very important to remember that children and adolescents have the same general human rights 
as adults as well as specific rights that recognize their special needs. Children are neither the property of their 
parents nor are they helpless objects of charity. They are human beings and are the subject of their own rights. 
The UNCRC (1989) sets out the rights that must be realized for children to develop to their full potential 
and offers a vision of the child as an individual and as a member of a family and community, with rights and 
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responsibilities appropriate to his or her age and stage of development. By recognizing children's rights in 
this way, the Convention firmly sets the focus on the whole child and affirms the fundamental human dignity 
of all children and the urgency of ensuring their well-being and development. It makes clear the idea that a 
basic quality of life should be the right of all children, rather than a privilege enjoyed by a few. The UNCRC 
(1989) comprises four main pillars - the right to survival, the right to protection, the right to development 
and the right to participation. These rights are based on the non-discrimination principle and all actions 
must be in line with the best interest of children.

Parental involvement
 Parents are usually key partners for young people.  Providers should inform and engage parents as 
soon and as often as possible. At the beginning of therapy, this is one of the first issues to discuss with adoles-
cents.  The goal is to achieve a good balance between respecting the privacy of adolescents and involving the 
family. In fact, family members – especially parents – who live with a teenager with mental health disorders 
often experience problems (Vermeulen, et al., 2015). Sometimes there are dysfunctional relationships in the 
family environment. Therefore, supporting the adolescent's family is crucial, even when the adolescent does 
not want to involve the parents. The review by Kaslow, et al. (2012) offers a review of family-level preven-
tion programs, psychotherapies, and effective psycho-educational interventions. Research confirms that it is 
needed to involve the family (Young & Fristad, 2015).

Organizational factors influencing the engagement of adolescents
 Services more congenial to young people are those that reduce barriers to adolescents’ access to ap-
propriate services, convenient opening hours, access without parental permission, low-cost or free services, 
reduced waiting times, convenient location near public transport stops, availability of e-health tools, pleasant 
and welcoming environments, discreet entrances, and a positive image.
 The transition from mental health services (SSM) for adolescents to those for adults
Some adolescents may need to continue their care in adult mental health services because the journey of 
living with mental health problems may last for many years. In this transition phase, young people and their 
families may feel lost, because the quality of care may be poor (Singh et al., 2010). The main obstacles that 
disrupt a smooth transition are system fragmentation, lack of leadership, poor communication, lack of com-
mon transfer protocols, and lack of information about services. The transition may also fail because adoles-
cents often refuse to be transferred to services for adults.  The interruption of care in the transition phase has 
a negative impact on the mental health and well-being of adolescents and therefore represents an important 
issue that needs to be addressed.
 The TRACK study (Singh et al., 2010) offers some recommendations, aimed at improving care in the 
transition phase. Firstly, adolescents must be supported in the context of leaving their therapists in adoles-
cents’ services and being introduced to professionals in adults’ services. Secondly, an adolescent should enter 
adult mental health services when their psychological situation is stable. Thirdly, adolescent and adult ser-
vices must work closely together and adult services must be actively involved before adolescent services sign 
off on patients. Finally, services must be able to easily transfer users’ data from one service to another.
The collaborative practices between the person, family, and professionals, in ways of understanding the prob-
lems and situation and how to be helpful and supportive, often differ radically between adult services and 
adolescent services. So, it is very important to give the family clear information on the organization of the 
adult service, so that the families may have a good understanding of how the new service will work, in col-
laboration with the person and their relatives. 
 The criteria to evaluate the steps in this transition is the evidence of continuity of care, the number of 
transfer planning meetings, and the frequency of transfer of information.
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Continuity, integration, and coordination of care

 Continuity of care is defined as the quality of care over time (Gulliford, et al., 2006). It includes both 
longitudinal continuity (uninterrupted series of long-term contacts) and transversal continuity (coherency 
of interventions between different service providers) (Thornicroft & Tansella, 1999).  Young people have 
multiple needs (developmental, medical, social, and educational) and require a series of services, provided 
by different workprovidersers, who often work in different services. This organizational model, founded on 
teambuilding and teamwork, has several advantages: it reduces fragmentation and overlapping of the inter-
ventions; it is a response to the need for multidimensional and inter-professional integrated treatments; it 
facilitates communication processes and promotes network work; it enhances the specific knowledge and 
skills of the practitioners; it allows for more easily identifying the most appropriate and effective type of in-
tervention in shorter times and with a lower expenditure of energy; it stresses the interaction between social 
and biological factors in health promotion; it recommends the need to work in close cooperation between all 
social and health agencies; it enhances shared knowledge with other disciplines and the skills of users, car-
ers and the whole community; and, lastly, it does not burden the patient and his family members to seek the 
most appropriate treatment or to have to link two or more services or professionals.
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Abstract
 The authors discuss the definition and application in practice of citizenship as a framework for the 
social inclusion and participation of people with mental illnesses. While noting progress on citizenship 
practice outside of mental health care (or treatment), they focus on its less-developed application to the 
latter. The third author, Michael Rowe (Michael), introduces the concept and definition of citizenship that 
has guided ‘citizenship work’ and reviews progress to date in practice and evaluation. The co-first authors, 
Francisco José Eiroa-Orosa (Fran) and Silje Louise Nord-Baade (Silje), discuss their views on the potential 
for citizenship-based care. The authors then make brief final comments on the state of the field regarding 
citizenship in mental health care.

Michael
 Citizenship, as my colleagues and I have conceptualized and practiced it since the latter 1990s, is 
defined as the person’s, or people’s, access to the 5 Rs of rights, responsibilities, roles, resources, and rela-
tionships that society offers its members through public institutions and associational life, and a sense of 
belonging that is validated by others. Passage from exclusion and marginalization requires the involvement 
of excluded persons themselves, service providers, community members and society as a whole. Addition-
ally, peer support has been integral to the development and implementation of citizenship practices (Rowe, 
2015). 
 While a sense of belonging supports the 5 Rs as well as following from access to them, the Rs have 
led in the development of citizenship practices and supports. These have included community-level inter-
ventions aimed at supporting people’s transition from homelessness into housing coupled with public sup-
port for and involvement with this transition (Rowe et al., 2001); a community-based, time-limited group 
intervention based on the 5 Rs (Clayton et al., 2013; Rowe et al., 2007); peer-supported information about 
and referral to community resources and opportunities within a community mental health center (Brom-
age et al., 2017); individual, group, community and societal level financial health interventions (Harper et 
al., 2018); and an ongoing community group focused on mutual support and social advocacy (Quinn et al., 
2020). 
 A notable gap in our 20-year plus implementation and evaluation of citizenship work has been the 
practice of citizenship-oriented care, or treatment, as practiced in community mental health centers and 
clinics for persons with serious and disabling psychiatric disorders who cannot afford or gain access to 
private treatment. One reason for this gap is that citizenship began as a response to the limitations of mental 
health systems of care (though not as a direct criticism of mental health care): at their best, such systems of 
care, as we observed through the practice of mental outreach to persons who were homeless with mental ill-
nesses, could provide a wide range of coordinated care and support to their clients including mental health 
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and substance use treatment, primary and dental care, housing, access to income through employment or 
disability entitlement programs. They could, in effect, provide ‘program citizenship’ to their clients with that 
system of care. What they could not do was provide access to full citizenship for their clients in their commu-
nities and society (Rowe, 1999). 
 Citizenship, then, began with a gaze mainly beyond and outside systems of care, and put the greater 
part of its program development and evaluation efforts there. This process helped to push forward its com-
munity-facing nature and agenda and gave it the advantage of creating new programs rather than integrating 
them into existing care. This outward focus, however, left a gap in its potential impact in the mental health 
field, as community mental health centers and clinics, at least in the U.S., are the main sites for providing care 
and supports to people with mental illnesses. 
 A number of efforts toward citizenship-based care have taken place, however. These include devel-
opment and validation of an individual measure of citizenship employing community-based participatory 
research and concept mapping methods, with peer researchers leading focus groups and persons receiving 
mental health services nominating the citizenship items that, eventually, became the 46 items of the measure 
(O’Connell et al., 2017; Rowe et al., 2012). A citizenship tool based on the 5 Rs was developed in collabora-
tion with case managers for use in care planning (Bellamy et al., 2017). Extensive focus groups and discus-
sions have been held with clinical teams at a large community mental health center in the U.S., identifying 
social, systematic/structural, and clinical aspects of potential citizenship-oriented care, including both team 
members’ support for implementation of citizenship-based care and areas of concern about the prospects of 
doing so successfully within current systems of care (Clayton et al., 2020; Ponce et al., 2016; Ponce & Rowe, 
2018).
 Citizenship researchers have identified clinician’s ‘acts of citizenship’ in current mental health care, 
initiating, hopefully, a ‘bottom-up’ influence, from individual clinicians to teams to mental health centers 
as a whole (Hamer et al., 2019). Clinician researchers have argued, with practical examples from research, 
that mental health professions and direct care providers are well positioned to enact social justice, recovery, 
and citizenship agendas in public mental health care (Carr & Ponce, 2022). Since 2020, the Yale Program for 
Recovery and Community Health, in collaboration with the Connecticut Department of Mental Health and 
Addiction Services, has conducted a Recovering Citizenship Learning Collaborative (RCLC) with thirteen 
state-operated mental health centers or clinics and two state psychiatric hospitals. This has brought the mes-
sage and tools of citizenship practice to these agencies, and follow-up technical assistance is under develop-
ment following the conclusion of the RCLC in early 2023. 
 Finally, international colleagues have added knowledge and guidance regarding citizenship prac-
tice working from the U.S. measure (MacIntyre et al., 2021; Pelletier et al., 2020); the sociological context of 
psychosocial interventions and transferring principles and practice to different sociocultural contexts (Eiroa-
Orosa, 2018b; Eiroa-Orosa & Rowe, 2017); identification by persons experiencing mental health challenges 
of barriers to citizenship (Cogan et al., 2021), and inclusion of citizenship in national health policy planning 
(MacIntyre et al., 2019). 
 Still, citizenship-based care in practice remains a largely undeveloped domain. Silje and Francisco of-
fer their thoughts next on the integration of citizenship in mental health care. 

Silje
 What helps people cope with mental illness? What motivates and enables people to engage in healthy 
behaviours, and change or maintain unhealthy behaviours? How do we understand human behaviour when 
seen in light of its surroundings? How do we build “the good life”? These questions are at the heart of psy-
chology in general and clinical psychology in particular. The answers that these professions supply are com-
plex, but at the level of basic human needs, do they not overlap with the five R’s and the need to belong? And 
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if so, why is it hard to create and practice citizenship-based mental health care? 
 Citizenship aims to help people thrive in their local communities as fully recognized citizens. It deals 
with fundamental human needs such as safety and protection, access to desirable resources, and the wish to 
be acknowledged as a valuable contributor (Rowe, 2015). These needs and values are important components 
of overall psychological well-being (Boniwell & Tunariu, 2019). In general, with such needs met, people can 
experience good subjective quality of life, which in turn creates a psychological hardiness when faced with 
obstacles and negative life events. 
 Citizenship goals and the general aim for treatment for mental illness might be somewhat of a false 
distinction. However, in practice, the differences between treatment and “citizenship work” become clearer. 
They both aim to help people become autonomous and self-sufficient, and they might be working towards 
much of the same overarching goals, but with different approaches and means. One could argue that treat-
ment might come first for some people to be able to engage in citizenship activities, but at the same time we 
are telling people it is the job they do in between appointments that matters most. The possible synergetic 
effects of combining therapeutic approaches with citizenship work building upon each individual needs and 
challenges, seems to be a good fit, and an obvious one. Both approaches have value. How can we combine the 
best of two separate, but overlapping approaches?
 Every clinician knows the value of healthy relationships, using one’s resources and having valued 
roles. They should know the importance of practicing one’s rights as a citizen and having responsibilities. 
They know the importance of being treated with fairness by receiving the benefits a citizen is entitled to give 
the needs we must obtain and maintain a decent living standard and experience personal development. And 
further, you will never hear a psychologist or clinician deny the importance of belonging. The psychologist 
uses the therapeutic setting to untangle experiences and illness that often relate to the five R’s, and the dy-
namic between individuals and their social contexts are sources of understanding the maintaining mecha-
nisms and possible paths in people’s recovery processes. Good care involves values and commitments that 
reflect citizenship values and principles. If emphasized, supporting people’s citizenship' would help their 
recovery processes, which is criticized for being too focused on the individual, not sufficiently treating the 
individual as a social being. 
 Much work can be done in a treatment setting by helping people cope and heal, but also by preparing 
the individual to explore and gain new and healthy experiences related to building “the good life”. But how 
do clinicians support the individual in real-life settings where the actual building takes place? Traditionally, 
much responsibility is placed on the individual itself. We expect and hope that the person will take the expe-
rience of mastery and safety they have gained in the treatment setting and use it to engage in citizenship acts 
in their local communities. And people know that engaging in social activities are good for them. But still, 
this is a challenging task and process for many; for some it is where treatment fails to help, is not sufficient. 
They may need, or simply may benefit from, having someone, such as a peer, to walk with them while moving 
from the treatment setting to the community context. Is closing this gap a way to introduce the citizenship 
approach to mental health care? 
 A possible source of disconnection from mainstream society in the treatment setting is the uneven re-
lation between the “expert” and the “patient”. For some people, this relationship represents the one space they 
have where they can truly connect with themselves and be acknowledged by someone else. The expert and 
patient are perceived as fundamentally different. The nature of the relationships that are offered in treatment 
might be one of the limitations that the citizenship approach can compensate for. 
 Another limitation of the expert and patient relation is that a treatment relation will, and should for 
most people, at some point end. Through using and creating opportunities in people’s local communities and 
working on people’s resources and self-efficacy while practicing acts of citizenship, the citizenship approach 
builds upon more permanent structures to help people cope with their lives. 
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Citizenship can help people create relationships that could last indefinitely. The nature of the relationships 
that are created through citizenship work are based on equal terms. 
 Changing systems is challenging even for those with excellent skills and the will to improve what they 
do. Seeing as every clinician should know the value of belonging and the 5 R’s, although they may call them 
something else, the citizenship approach can help clinicians emphasize these values. 
 The transition from the treatment setting to everyday life is important. When treatment ends, then 
what? Or after the session ends, then what? In citizenship-based care, it is my belief that peer workers can and 
should play a key role in such transitions. A joint process with the person, the clinician, and a peer worker 
may benefit the person and contribute to their mastery of real life outside the clinical care setting. Such a 
process could, in fact, be part of the treatment itself, creating a synergistic in which the person benefits from 
the citizenship approach and treatment at the same time. The clinician could meet the person and the peer 
worker in selected sessions or have separate meetings (in the clinic or outside of it.) 
 Such a process might support the treatment process while, at the same time, supporting the person’s 
“citizenship work.”   It would challenge many clinicians struggling to include peer workers in the mental 
health field and would acknowledge the use and value of lived experience when facing challenges in one’s 
recovery- and citizenship-process. Finally, it might contribute to minimizing the gap between mental health 
care and citizenship. 
 Improving how we work on social inclusion and participation for people with mental illness and/or 
substance abuse is an ongoing process in Norway. However, the citizenship framework is less explored in this 
context. Introducing citizenship-based care could be a way to improve our services.

Fran
 As commented above, work has been developed on the analysis of the transference of citizenship 
principles and practice to different sociocultural contexts in the framework of its implementation in Catalo-
nia and the rest of the Spanish state (Eiroa-Orosa & Rowe, 2017). The results of these analyses led us to the 
conclusion that, to make the implementation of citizenship-based mental health care projects possible, it was 
necessary to first invest energy in the implementation of peer support as a profession in these territories, in 
which it has barely been integrated, and so we did (Eiroa-Orosa & Sánchez-Moscona, 2022; Sanchez‐Mosco-
na & Eiroa‐Orosa, 2021). If, peer support is considered integral to this model (Rowe, 2015) as commented 
above, our obligation as proponents of the citizenship model in this territory was clear.
 In the context of peer support training, the Recovery model is internationally recognized as main-
stream, as it is in the transformation of beliefs and attitudes in the rest of the staff towards a rights based 
mental health care system. The latter was indeed identified as another cornerstone task prior to the possibil-
ity of introducing the citizenship model in a conservative mental health care system such as the Spanish one 
(Eiroa-Orosa & Rowe, 2017). Thus, after performing a comprehensive systematic review and meta-analysis 
(Eiroa-Orosa & García-Mieres, 2019), we created a training scheme based mainly in the Recovery model and 
the Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities in which we introduced some brushstrokes of the 
Citizenship model (Eiroa-Orosa et al., 2021; Limiñana-Bravo & Eiroa-Orosa, 2017). Additionally, we vali-
dated an instrument to measure possible changes in beliefs and attitudes of mental health professionals who 
received the training (Eiroa-Orosa & Limiñana-Bravo, 2019). This was the main work that we carried out 
in Spain from 2016 until the start of and during the pandemic, thanks to funding received within the Marie 
Skłodowska-Curie framework.
 All this work was carried out with an awareness and understanding of the overlaps and differences 
between the Recovery and Citizenship models (Rowe & Davidson, 2016). However, for us, basing our work 
more on the former than the latter allowed us to have more impact on various stakeholders, including policy 
makers. 
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We could say that neither practitioners nor academics in Spain in general, nor in Catalonia in particular, were 
prepared for or interested in the citizenship model beyond its first R. That is, in Spain and internationally 
there was and still is indeed a very deep debate on the rights of people who use mental health services. How-
ever, it is not understood that this debate should involve the rest of the dimensions (i.e. responsibilities, roles, 
resources, and relationships), beyond whether professionals allow service users to experiment them freely, 
but not whether the care system should encourage or support them. However, there were many mental health 
professionals willing to understand the internationally acclaimed Recovery model, both at the individual and 
organizational providers’ levels.
 Nevertheless, also during this time, there was a small window of opportunity. In the framework of 
a collaboration with the master’s degree in Community Mental Health at the University of Barcelona I was 
asked to design an evaluation activity for its Community Rehabilitation module (now called Recovery and 
Psychosocial Rehabilitation). This opportunity was used to design a reflective activity on mental health care 
contexts using the Citizenship model (Eiroa-Orosa, 2019). Students were given a 2 × 5 grid whose rows 
referred to the 5 Rs of rights, responsibilities, roles, resources, and relationships. The two columns referred to 
the elements that the participants thought their programs already included in reference to each R (left col-
umn) and those that still needed improvement to be able to address them (right column). A content analysis 
of the student’s responses showed how reflecting through the citizenship framework on the work that com-
munity mental health practitioners carry out could help to extend these ideas.
 Fortunately, after the break caused by the pandemic, we have recently received funding for three years 
for a project called “Citizenship as Mental Health” exclusively based on the Citizenship model. The objec-
tive of this project will be threefold: exploring the concept of citizenship together with Spanish mental health 
service users, relatives and professionals; validating the Citizenship measure (O’Connell et al., 2017; Rowe et 
al., 2012) within the Spanish context using participatory research methods; and implementing citizenship-
based awareness interventions with mental health professionals working in all types of clinical settings. The 
efficacy of the awareness interventions will be evaluated through a prospective double-blind cluster-wait-list-
randomized-controlled trial experimental design (Eiroa-Orosa, 2023).
 The idea of understanding citizenship “as” mental health is related to the World Health Organization’s 
concept of mental health1 that speaks of abilities and contribution to the community rather than symptoms 
and specific treatments based on clusters of them. Accordingly, our proposal within clinical mental health 
services, is that therapeutic success should not be simply based on symptomatic alleviation.  On the contrary, 
it should imply understanding that persons who enjoy their mental health are persons who use their rights 
and respects those of the rest; take responsibilities according to their abilities; exercise roles considering both 
their preferences and needs as well as those of the rest of the people in their community; obtain and man-
age resources by themselves; and establish relationships of mutual support and complicity with other people 
without distinction of age, ethnicity, gender, social class or any other feature (Eiroa-Orosa, 2019). However, 
understanding mental health as citizenship should not imply ignoring symptoms. Psychopathology can of 
course seriously affect all citizenship dimensions, but the idea is that all mental health services have as their 
ultimate goal the full citizenship of their users, whether or not they may totally overcome their symptoms as 
already proposed in the original Recovery model (Anthony, 1993).
 We do not intend to have a position of superiority. We know that many mental health professionals 
already implement interventions that are compatible with our citizenship model (hence the reflective activ-
ity commented above has a column that collects what is already being done). What is perhaps not so clear 
is which objectives are preferable. For us it is clear, an intervention; be it psychopharmacological, psycho-
therapeutic or psychosocial; that is effective in terms of symptomatic relief, but reduces the exercise of rights, 

1 According to the Mental health is a state of mental well-being that enables people to cope with the stresses of life, realize their 
abilities, learn well and work well, and contribute to their community.
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the assumption of responsibilities the development of significative roles, and makes service users less able 
to relate to significant others and manage their resources; it is not an effective mental health intervention.
For this reason and to finish with my part, in terms of research design, what we hope is to be able to turn the 
tables. Instead of treating citizenship dimensions as determinants of “mental health” understood as absence 
of symptoms, as is already partially the case in some research but without a clear impact on changes in the 
mental healthcare model, our proposal is to treat citizenship dimensions as the main desired results of any 
mental health intervention and treat psychopathology as one, among many others, of its determinants.

The Authors
 We wish to close with the observation, reflected we hope in this article, that citizenship work and 
studies seem to have reached a new stage, beyond those of: (1) making the case for the framework itself—that 
citizenship includes but reaches beyond legal citizenship to include a range of key elements (the 5 Rs) critical 
to attainment of full membership and a sense of belonging in society, followed by: (2) specific community-
based citizenship interventions at the edge of or outside mental health systems of care, to (3) bringing citizen-
ship tools, principles, and approaches into mental health care (treatment). We note that citizenship in com-
munity and citizenship in care are equally important and that, over time, making strong distinctions between 
the two will seem unnecessary. We look forward to taking next steps in practice in our own continuing study 
and research on citizenship and mental health, and to learning from those of other colleagues. 
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Abstract
 Ghana is the first country to roll out a nationwide initiative to improve the quality of care in mental 
health and social care services and promote the rights of people with psychosocial, intellectual, and cogni-
tive disabilities using the World Health Organization's QualityRights Initiative launched in 2018 and imple-
mented between 2019 and 2022. The initiative leverages the strengths of strategically selected partners across 
government agencies and civil society organizations to implement the key activities to achieve the initiative's 
goals. This article outlines the basis of the initiative and its relevance to the mental health system in Ghana, 
the initiative's goal, and the strategies employed in achieving the initiative successfully on a nationwide scale, 
even in a global public health emergency. The essence of this narrative is to share Ghana's story in this jour-
ney to guide other countries, particularly in low- and middle-income countries seeking to improve their 
mental health service in line with international human rights standards.

Background
 Mental health is an integral part of health and well-being, as reflected in the definition of health in 
the Constitution of the World Health Organization: "Health is a state of complete physical, mental and social 
well-being and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity."  However, mental health remains a neglected 
part of global efforts to improve health. People with mental health conditions experience widespread human 
rights violations, discrimination, and stigma. More than 80% of people experiencing mental health condi-
tions, including individuals experiencing neurological and substance use conditions, are without any form of 
quality, affordable mental health care. 
 Mental Health is a recognized growing problem in Ghana, requiring a concerted effort to address it. 
In 2005, WHO estimated that, of the then 21.6 million Ghanaians, 2.1 million suffered various kinds of men-
tal health conditions, of which 650,000 were severe (Ofori-Atta et al., 2010). Canavan et al. (2013) showed 
that 41% of Ghanaians had one form of psychological distress, contributing to a 7% GDP loss.
 Over the years, commitment to mental health in Ghana has culminated in the enactment of the Mental 
Health Act, 2012 (Act 846), the development of policies and strategies to strengthen leadership and govern-
ance to improve mental health care in Ghana. A lot of progress has since been made in delivering mental 
health services in the country through many challenges persist.  
 In the context of improving access to care and service quality, the WHO recommends the develop-
ment of comprehensive community-based mental health and social care services; the integration of men-
tal health care and treatment into general hospitals and primary care; continuity of care between different 
providers and levels of the health system; effective collaboration between formal and informal care providers; 
and the promotion of self-care, for instance, through the use of electronic and mobile health technologies. 
 Developing mental health services of good quality requires the use of evidence-based protocols and 
practices, including early intervention, incorporation of human rights principles, respect for individual 
autonomy, and the protection of people's dignity. Developing good mental health services requires evidence-
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based protocols and practices, including early intervention, incorporation of human rights principles, respect 
for individual autonomy, and the protection of people's dignity.
 The human rights violations and poor quality of care and support for people with mental health 
conditions and psychosocial or intellectual disabilities in Ghana have been well documented (Human Rights 
Watch, 2012, 2020). In a  report by  Human Rights Watch, (2012),  some human rights abuses occur in health 
and mental health services, faith-based settings (including prayer camps), and the community more gener-
ally.
 Quality Rights is an initiative developed by the World Health Organization, aiming to improve access 
to quality mental health services and promote the rights of people with mental health conditions, includ-
ing psychosocial, intellectual, and cognitive disabilities. This initiative is not a fixed intervention delivered 
uniformly to all but a framework with associated training and guidance to improve services considering 
local priorities, resources, and needs. A classic example is the Quality Rights implementation in the State of 
Gujarat in India as part of a large-scale research project between 2014 and 2016. The mental health services 
in Gujarat that implemented QualityRights showed significant improvements in the quality of care provided. 
Staff at the services showed substantially improved attitudes towards service users, and service users reported 
feeling significantly more empowered and satisfied with the services offered. A journal article demonstrat-
ing the effectiveness of the QualityRights approach in Gujarat will appear in an upcoming issue of the British 
Journal of Psychiatry(Pathare et al., 2019). 
 Delivery of this rights-based approach to mental health care and support requires ensuring that 
healthcare providers are equipped with the skills and knowledge to assess and manage mental health condi-
tions. Building the capacity of primary healthcare providers to identify and manage common mental health 
conditions paves the way for addressing mental health care as a key component of total healthcare and aligns 
with Ghana's mental health policy of promoting deinstitutionalization and community-level care. Delivery 
of this rights-based approach to mental care goes hand in hand with health care providers equipped with the 
skills and knowledge needed to provide assessment and management for people with mental health condi-
tions. The Mental Health Gap Action Programme (mhGAP) tools developed by WHO has been used to build 
such capacity in countries.

The WHO sought to support the implementation of the QR initiative in Ghana by setting the following ob-
jectives

1. Provide technical assistance to strengthen leadership, governance, policy, and systems for mental 
health 
2. Build capacity for integrated quality mental health services to improve access at the primary health 
care level
3. Promote reduction in stigma, discrimination, and human rights violations in the provision of mental 
health services

Methodology
 The initiative used a multiprong approach to targeting different areas of the health system to improve 
access to good quality mental health services and promote the rights of people with mental health conditions 
and psychosocial and intellectual disabilities in Ghana.
 The WHO collaborated with the MHA to form a local coordinating team comprising eleven (11) 
partners including state agencies ( The Ghana Health Service, Christian Health Association of Ghana, Mental 
Health Authority) and seven (7) Civil Society Organizations ( Mental Health Society of Ghana, BasicNeeds 
Ghana, Ta-Excel, Passion for Total Care, Inclusion Ghana, Special Olympics Ghana, MindFreedom Ghana). 
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The local coordinating team had bi-weekly meetings to review partner performance in the number of people 
they have supported to complete the  QR e-training evident by the number of certificates they have received 
from participants. The meeting further discussed challenges, and strategies employed in achieving perfor-
mance by each partner. These meetings created a platform for partners to be accountable, motivated others to 
do better, and provided a learning opportunity to adopt practical strategies as others shared.
 Partners had collective roles of enrolling individuals to undertake the e-training, but also specific 
roles based on their area of work and their strengths. For example, the WHO provided technical guidance 
and financial support with funding from the FCDO. The MHA is the agency responsible for providing policy 
direction in mental health for the Ministry of Health of Ghana. The MHA engage professional bodies in 
health to share the concept of the QR as a means to build the capacity of their members in human rights. To 
motivate these professionals to enroll and undertake the training, the e-training was registered the QR as 
a  continuous professional development module to earn points to renew their practice license. In line with 
the authority's policy to promote rights-based care, all staff working in the psychiatric hospitals must have 
undertaken the training, evident by the availability of an e-training certificate as part of the requirement for 
promotional interviews.
 Again, the authority set up a solid social media machinery under its Communication Directorate to 
engage the public through social media channels created and managed by a dedicated team. This social media 
team leveraged renowned individuals with a wide social appeal across social strata as QR advocates. As part 
of the engagement,  short videos of these individuals endorsing the initiative were produced. The advocacy 
messages focused on the promotion of human rights approaches in mental health care and respect for the 
person with mental health conditions in communities. These advocates included persons with lived experi-
ence of mental health conditions to ensure a successful awareness creation and anti-stigma campaign, as been 
observed in other countries cited in the recently launched Lancet Commission Report on Ending Stigma and 
Discrimination in Mental Health(Thornicroft et al., 2022)
 The Ghana Health Service is the largest health service provider. It leads the training of primary health 
care practitioners. This includes medical officers, physician assistants, and nurses who identify and manage 
common mental health conditions using the mhGAP intervention guide in training non-specialized staff 
across all sixteen regions. This improved capacity of the primary health staff provided an integrated and en-
hanced quality of mental health care within the communities these trained staff practiced.
 A summary of the achievement of the initiative is available in an engaging picture book showcasing the ac-
tivities of the QualityRights initiative.

Conclusion
 Human rights are fundamental to every individual and must be protected as enshrined in interna-
tional standards. Unfortunately, ratifying documents such as the Convention on the Rights of Persons with 
Disabilities (CRPD) does not guarantee these rights. Therefore, through the office of Policy, Law, and Rights, 
WHO has developed guidance documents for countries to implement human rights approaches in psychoso-
cial, intellectual, and cognitive disabilities.
 Ghana has successfully implemented the QR initiative on a national scale using multiprong context-
specific approaches targeting specific stakeholders and strategic engagement of relevant agencies to achieve 
the initiative's goals.
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Introduction
 People living with psychosocial, intellectual or cognitive disabilities are still too commonly subject 
to discrimination, stigma and violence. Their fundamental human rights are often violated, including within 
mental health care and services (Drew et al., 2011). The Convention on the Rights of People with Disabilities 
(CRPD), aims to “promote, protect and ensure the rights of people with disabilities,” (United Nations, 2006). 
In mental health care, people living with psychosocial, intellectual or cognitive disabilities (hereafter “users” 
or “service users”) should see their rights to physical and mental health, freedom of movement, legal capac-
ity and community inclusion respected. The human-rights model of disability promotes these rights by using 
recovery-oriented approaches and care organization that respects the dignity, rights and freedoms of those 
accessing care. This model considers people living with disabilities as equal and active participants of soci-
ety capable of expressing and promoting their rights and choices. The World Health Organization’s (WHO) 
QualityRights (QR) programme concretely articulates service users’ rights in the context of mental health 
care through themes, norms and criteria based on the CRPD. This article will discuss the QR programme 
in France, the implementation strategy that distinguishes the initiative from control and accreditation pro-
cedures, and national trends stemming from observations completed since 2017. A brief introduction will 
contextualize the state of rights of people living with disabilities and mental health in France.
 Mental health and psychiatric conditions are the first cause of invalidity  in France (Fiat & Wonner, 
2019). Close to a quarter of the population lives with depressive or anxiety disorders – the prevalence rises 
to 33% over a lifetime – while more severe conditions such as forms of schizophrenia and bipolar disorder 
have a lifetime prevalence of 8% (Cour des comptes, 2021 ; Coldefy & Gandré, 2020). Public psychiatry in 
France is organized by “sectors” – catchment areas used for administrative organization. Sectors offer and 
administer care to residents within their respective geographical boundaries, and their management, includ-
ing care organisation and coordination, differs between sectors across France. The number of hospitalization 
beds reduced from 170 000 in 1970 to 50 000 beds in 1999 due to deinstitutionalization in mental health of 
psychiatry. This was, however, not supported by adequate development of ambulatory care, and combined 
with shortage in psychiatrists has resulted in increased difficulty in receiving patients in crises, insufficiently 
prepared discharge plans and more frequent rehospitalizations (Le Contrôleur général des lieux de privation 
de liberté, 2020). According to the French “Cour des Comptes” (2021), France has a re-hospitalization rate of 
26.1% within two months of discharge, while long-term hospitalizations – defined as hospitalizations greater 
than or equal to 272 days in a year, continuous or not – represent 32.6% of psychiatric hospitalizations. 
In recent years, however, several measures have been developed to ease these issues. At regional levels, Ter-
ritorial Mental Health Projects (PTSM, “Projets Territoriaux de Santé Mentale”) were developed to prioritize 
care coordination strategies, mental health promotion, and mental illness prevention actions based on terri-
torial mental health diagnostics. 
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The Ministry of Health and Prevention, within the frameworks of the PTSM, mentions the QR initiative 
as a tool to “promote and respect the rights of people with mental disorders, and reinforce their power to 
decide and act, [as well as] fight against the stigmatization of mental disorders”  (Ministère de la Santé et de 
la Prévention, 2022a). Moreover, the QR is included in the Mental Health and Psychiatry Roadmap carried 
by the Ministerial Delegation for Mental Health and Psychiatry (Ministère de la Santé et de la Prévention, 
2022b). Mobile mental health care units have increasingly emerged in the last decade across France. They 
specialize their outreach to vulnerable populations, the elderly or children and adolescents, crisis manage-
ment and care and perinatal mental health care. The implementation of mobile teams aims to increase access 
to care and improve the rights of people with mental health conditions. 

Official accreditation and certification measures 
 France has independent monitoring authorities specialized in health care and human rights. The 
High Health Authority (HAS or “Haute Autorité de Santé”) is an independent public authority responsible 
for accreditation and certification procedures concerning quality of care offered by health care institutions in 
France (Haute Autorité de Santé, 2022). Every four years, institutions undergo a mandatory evaluation by the 
HAS and are certified, or are required to improve particular standards to receive accreditation. Accreditation 
is based on patient care, health care teams (multidisciplinary care coordination, patient outcomes and health 
and safety risks) and management (local and regional integration, leadership, risk management and patient 
involvement at institutional level).
 From a human rights standpoint, the Contrôleur Général des Lieux de Privations de Liberté (CGLPL 
– the Controller General for Places of Deprivation of Liberty), also an independent entity, has the national 
mandate to visit institutions where citizens may be held against their will – including psychiatric hospitals or 
services – and to report any fundamental human rights violations. In 2020, the CGLPL published a report on 
involuntary treatment and fundamental rights, highlighting the current increase of involuntary treatment in 
psychiatric hospitals in France, and ongoing use of seclusion and restraint within mental health care settings. 
The report denounces the complex climate of mental health care: bed closures, higher demands of inpatient 
treatment, shortages in human resources and the “psychiatrization” of mental health conditions or normal 
life stressors. The report lists 67 recommendations to improve quality of care and the rights of mental health 
care users – from mental health care reforms and the inclusion of users in development of legislation, to the 
use of recovery-oriented practices in services and an increase in mental health care workforce. The report 
particularly denounces the predominant use of medical model within mental health care and strongly recom-
mends a paradigm shift to social and human-rights models of care management for mental health conditions.

Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities in France
 The United Nations adopted the Convention on the Rights of Persons with disabilities (CRPD) in 
2006. France ratified the CRPD in 2010, and the first reports of its implementation were published in 2020. 
The United Nations, in its Concluding Observations on the Initial report of France (2021), welcomes French 
legislation protecting persons with disabilities, the creation of an inter-ministerial committee on disability 
in 2009 (Le Comité Interministériel du Handicap (CIH) | Handicap, n. d.), the appointment of the Defender 
of Rights as “the independent monitoring mechanism”, and national dialogue surrounding disability due to 
national conferences. In 2021, the Defender of Rights published its first report on the implementation of the 
CRPD in France, denouncing the over-representation of people living with psychosocial disabilities in de-
tention and incarceration centres – a condemnation also made by the European Court of Human Rights to 
France in 2012 (Le Contrôleur général des lieux de privation de liberté, 2020). The United Nations reiterates 
the predominance of the medical model of disability in France recommending the need to shift to a human 
rights model within policy, law and legislation.  
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Implementation of QualityRights in France

 The French World Health Organization Collaboration Centre for research and training in mental 
health (WHOCC) is a service of Lille Métropole’s public mental health establishment (EPSM LM) in north-
ern France. The WHOCC supports the WHO for the development and recognition of good practices in 
community mental health, e-mental health, and the inclusion of people living with psychosocial disabilities, 
carers and concerned citizens in research, training and care organization. Lastly, the WHOCC supports the 
WHO in the development and implementation of the QualityRights (QR) programme in France and French-
speaking countries since 2017. It has since deployed 25 QR interventions, representing 35 units visited in 13 
establishments across France. These include private and public establishments, ambulatory care and inpatient 
services. Three interventions have been implemented internationally in Belgium (2016), Tunisia (2018), Bur-
kina Faso (2020), and an upcoming intervention is planned in Côte d’Ivoire in 2023.
 All QR assessments in France are done on voluntary basis. The assessments are referred to as « obser-
vations », as they do not hold particular political or accreditation stakes for establishments. This distinguishes 
QR observations to already existing mandatory certification and control procedures by the HAS and CGLPL, 
and characterizes QR observations as a complementary mechanism. The observations provide external and 
multidisciplinary perspectives on users’ rights, care organization and the use of recovery-oriented practices. 
They offer, at all levels, areas for reflection, recommendations for improvements and tools and/or examples of 
good practices from other French services. Establishments must formulate their interest in the QR initiative 
by establishing the first point of contact with the WHOCC-Lille. This sets an unpreceded tool for institutions, 
services, units and professionals at all levels to take ownership of the objectives and improve their practices 
and quality of care. 
 Each observation project is co-constructed with the professionals or establishment requesting an 
observation. Various contexts have arisen: certain establishments completed observations to prepare accredi-
tation or certification visits from the HAS or the CGLPL; others  utilized the QR as a tool in continuation 
of improvement efforts following accreditation visits; some initiatives for QR observations emanate from 
Quality of Care Directors to create an institutional action plan on common areas of improvement following 
results of multi-unit observations, while various initiatives have come directly from Heads of Mental Health 
services, service managers and Head Doctors. Ideally, all levels establishments are involved. Meetings are ar-
ranged to present QR values and methodology to staff and users of units visited. An objective of these meet-
ings is to reassure mental health professionals that QR observations are not part of control measures and that 
no certification is given. The QR initiative delivers an observation report that becomes theirs to use as a tool 
to prioritize change, discuss service culture and reflect on care organization.
 The following step is to create an observation team, which must include one mental health service 
user or peer-support worker, one family member, one psychiatrist and one observation coordinator. The last 
four observers may be any mental health related professional – paramedical mental health professionals, 
lawyers, researchers, establishment directors or management staff, etc, and teams are composed with a mix 
of experienced and first-time observers. There are currently 140 observers nationally, with 11% psychiatrists, 
12% carers, 19% users, and the remaining 58% mental health professionals. Before the observation, a team 
meeting is organized to review the QR ToolKit first presented during the training session and to prepare 
logistics and on-site coordination. 
 Observations take place over two days, with a third day devoted to rating criteria, norms and themes 
from the QT ToolKit (WHO, 2012). The number of reports does not always reflect the number of units 
visited. The team of observers makes a collective decision to write a joint report if they agree service culture, 
care organization and user rights are coherent across units. The report is written as a team, and centralizes 
verbatim citations from interviews as well as observation and documentation analysis notes justifying all rat-
ing choices. Recommendations are given with tools to implement them. 
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The report is sent prior to the final feedback meeting, in which 3 members of the observation team discuss 
the results. A public meeting is proposed, with at least services users and professionals, to encourage broad 
discussion. An additional meeting with management and the Board of Directors is proposed to discuss insti-
tutional issues. 

Trends in National Results 
 Since the implementation of QR in France, all ratings have been centralized . Common trends have 
emerged through the 35 units visited since 2017.

Person-centred Recovery Practices
 Results reflect the UN’s and CGLPL’s comments on the predominant medical model of mental health, 
with many services organized with a classical inpatient/outpatient distinction. Some services have undertak-
en steps towards developing human rights based approaches to care by developing individual recovery plans. 
These plans, however, are yet to be systematically user-driven. The intention to respect service users’ choices 
and preferences in treatment is seen and services could benefit from formalized implementation policies for 
individualized recovery plans and advanced directives. This would increase users’ legal capacity, improve 
therapeutic alliance and ease care pathways as de-escalation tools.
 Training in recovery approaches for all health care staff would increase ownership of the concepts, 
and contribute to de-compartmentalize responsibilities between staff, as all have a role in service users’ 
recovery. The implementation of such paradigm changes, however, can be met with resistance from health 
care professionals. Additionally, many services are under-staffed and over-worked. Recovery-practices can be 
considered complex to implement in services where user to staff ratio is high. Training on recovery-oriented 
practices can nuance the human-rights model to mental health care – it is not about adding processes and 
procedures, but rather to take hold of the concepts and transfer them in daily work.

Community Inclusion
 Most observations highlighted compartmentalization of resources and professionals outside hospi-
tal settings, thus hindering which hinders community inclusion. The responsibility of inclusion is often left 
solely to social workers or outside social services. This more often reiterates the separation between hospitali-
zation and community, as service users also often lack information on community activities nor have access 
to social services or support outside hospital settings. Closed-door services, as well as involuntary treatment 
and hospitalization, are permitted and become obstacles to respect users’ fundamental rights. This perpetu-
ates not only the centralization of care but also the stigmatization of mental health care users. Mental health 
care sectors would benefit from reflections on care organization, both within services and within communi-
ties, to increase collaboration and improve care continuity. Including external social and community workers 
as members of mental health care organization could increase the possibility of community inclusion, em-
powerment, reduction of stigma and continuity in care pathways. 

Access to Information
 Results show service users tend to lack access to information on a variety of subjects. There is a 
shortage of information given on the rights of service users. Most services possess use welcome booklets and 
display the Charter of Patient Rights in Psychiatry. Still, many users report being uninformed on their rights 
and that efforts by professionals to ensure their comprehension would be appreciated. Results also highlight 
the need for users to receive comprehensive information on diagnosis and treatment options – including 
benefits, side effects and alternatives. Systematically seeking free and informed consent through supported 
decision-making in regards to treatment options is a precursor to empowering service users and consistently 
respecting their legal capacity and right to decide. Services could benefit on developing such policies in col-
laboration with service users in their units.
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 Access to information in regards to social, cultural, political and associative life as well as leisure 
activities outside the establishment is lacking. This perpetuates stigma and discrimination, and may impede a 
persons’ ability to find meaning, connect to others and find hope, important elements to recovery.  Access to 
information on community life is closely linked with community inclusion and the development of collabo-
ration networks between mental health, social and community resources. 

Training
It seems necessary for establishments to offer training on the Convention on the Rights of People with Dis-
abilities as well as on recovery practices. 
Service users and staff members should receive training on the rights of service users. It is imperative for 
service users to have access to this information, and for staff members to question their practices in relation 
to international norms and human rights standards for persons living with disabilities. In continuation, train-
ing on the implementation of these concepts in mental health care could be organized in a regular basis. For 
example, training on strategies to reduce the use of seclusion and restraints can be given to all staff members. 
Training on person-centred recovery-based approaches is necessary to improve empowerment and service-
user led recovery. Specifically, training for the use of advance directives and individualized recovery plans is 
required to strengthen and support the use of recovery paradigms. Management staff have expressed the ne-
cessity of training on these topics, with many also reporting their disarray at the scarcity of training options 
on rights and recovery in France.

Current Developments
 The WHOCC is constantly reflecting on the development of the QualityRights initiative in France 
and French-speaking countries.
 The WHOCC QR team coordinated the translation of the 14 QR training modules, soon to be pub-
lished. The translation was completed thanks to our national and international collaborators (ADESM, UNA-
FAM, WHO-PAHO Collaborating Centre in Montreal, Canada, AMPAQ, WHOCC Morocco, Humanity In-
clusion Belgium, peer-support workers and experts by experience). The translation of the e-training platform 
into French was also under the WHOCC coordination. The QR team is currently implementing pilot training 
for the module Strategies to End Seclusion and Restraint (World Health Organization, 2019), which has been 
adapted to French context. The national launch of the training module is planned for 2023. The aim is to fill 
the gap in training in line with CRPD values.
Research projects are being developed to explore the effects of the QR programme on quality of life at work 
for professionals. Additionally, we aim to explore the prioritization of implemented recommendations by 
services, observe the effects of the programme on hospitalization length-of-stays, on the ratio of profession-
als assigned to inpatient and outpatient care, and the effects of the programme on the number and length of 
seclusion and restraint used. These projects are awaiting funding application responses.
Furthermore, the WHOCC will work on a process to simplify data collection and report writing, and facili-
tate potential research on data.
 The WHOCC hopes to continue to develop and deepen the QR initiative in France and French-
speaking countries. It hopes to continue to adapt its implementation strategy to have greater wide-reaching 
national implementation and increase the number of observations per year in France. The use of the QR 
initiative on a voluntary basis creates a dynamic in which establishments are welcomed to reflect on their 
practices, without stakes of accreditation. It leaves space for the improvement of the rights on people living 
with psychosocial, intellectual or cognitive disabilities based on CRPD values. The QR programme will con-
tinue to be a concrete lever for change in France and abroad as a support to translate complex international 
guidelines into daily practices respecting the rights, dignity and freedoms of service users.
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Introduction
The ultimate goal of WHO's Quality Rights is to 
change mindsets and practices in a sustainable way, 
as well as to empower all stakeholders to promote 
rights and recovery in order to improve the lives of 
people suffering from psychosocial challenges. With 
this in mind, this issue of recent research on Quality 
rights, highlight three papers on peer support. Sim-
ply put, peer support is when people use their own 
experience to support each other’s. 
The first paper on peer support, is an original re-
search paper by Nashwa Ibrahim and colleagues on 
peer support workers ‘experiences with supporting 
persons with substance use disorders in Egypt. The 
second paper is an original research paper by Eliza-
beth Nash and colleagues on the experiences and 
effects of staff working with peer support workers 
in a community forensic team.  The final paper by 
Nazanin Andalibi and Madison K Flood, is a litera-
ture review about potential ways to design digital 
mental health peer support systems. 

Experiences of peer support workers supporting 
individuals with substance use disorders in Egypt: 
phenomenological analysis.

Peer Support Workers are people who achieve re-
covery from substance use problems and use mutual 
understanding to encourage others to stay commit-
ted to their recovery and avoid relapsing. In high-
income nations, peer support work for substance 
use problems is frequently used. To understand its 
application in areas with comparably low resources 
for mental health, more research is still required. As 
such, the authors set out to investigate peer support 
workers' experiences with helping Egyptians with 
substance use disorders in recovery. 17 peer support 
workers for substance use disorders in semi-struc-
tured interviews. In line with descriptive phenom-
enology, interviews were transcriptions and themati-
cally analyzed. Three superordinate themes were 
identified: role responsibility, Peer Support Workers’ 
need for organizational and stakeholders’ support, 
and challenges to the role integrity. The authors 
concludes that peer support workers working with 
Egyptians suffering from substance use disorders 
need national and governmental support. Families 
and the general public should also be made aware of 
the importance of peer support workers.

Recent Research on QualityRights
by Esther Ogundipe

Esther Ogundipe,

Lecturer at University of Stavanger (UiS) / 

PhD University of South-Eastern Norway 

(USN) (esther.o.eradajaye@uis.no)
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Reference 
Ibrahim, N., Selim, A., Ng, F. et al. (2022). Experi-
ences of peer support workers supporting individu-
als with substance use disorders in Egypt: phenom-
enological analysis. DOI: https://doi.org/10.1186/
s12913-022-08393-5

Staff experiences of working alongside peer sup-
port workers in forensic mental health community 
teams: a qualitative study. 
PSWs are a new addition to the forensic health-care 
team. Despite the fact that these roles have had little 
time to develop, PSWs have successfully integrated 
into community teams.Despite the perceived ben-
efits of having these workers as part of a multidis-
ciplinary team (MDT), the perspectives of mental 
health professionals in forensic services have yet 
to be researched. The aim of the study was to gain 
better understanding of the experiences and effects 
of staff working with PSWs in a community foren-
sic team. Individual interviews with eight mental 
health professionals from a variety of disciplines 
were conducted. The authors found that profession-
als had generally positive attitudes toward working 
with PSWs, underlined in the themes "providing 
alternative perspectives," "unique relationships," and 
"hope."Though, the themes such as "role ambiguity," 
"boundaries," and "the impact on PSWs" highlighted 
professionals concerns of peer support.

Reference 
Nash, E., Taplin, S., Rust, L.J. & Percival, R. (2022), 
Staff experiences of working alongside peer support 
workers in forensic mental health community teams: 
a qualitative study. DOI: https://doi.org/10.1108/
JFP-05-2021-0030 

Considerations in Designing Digital Peer Support 
for Mental Health: Interview Study Among Users 
of a Digital Support System (Buddy Project).
The review summarizes the impact of the pandemic 
on society's mental health as found in peer-reviewed 
literature from October 2019 to March 2021. Moreo-
ver, proposed the use of peer support to address 
these needs. A literature search was carried out in 
the following data bases: PubMed, Web of Science, 
and Google Scholar for articles published between 
October 2019 andMarch 2021. The search included 
terms such as  “coronavirus,” “COVID-19,” “mental 
health,” “mental health resources,” “peer support,” 
“online mental health and resources,” to mention a 
few. Articles published in English, French and Italian 
were included. The findings indicates that peer sup-
port has been shown to have a general positive effect 
on the mental health of a wide range of recipients. 
Furthermore, can be delivered through a variety of 
accessible mediums, and an effective tool in the fu-
ture if similar events occur. More additional research 
is needed, as there were a few  contradictory studies.
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Designing Digital Peer Support for Mental Health: 
Internviews Study Among Users of a Digital Support 
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WAPR HRC had a first meeting at the beginning 
of October 2022 with WAPR president Gabriele 
Rocca, immediate past president Murali Thyloth, 
WAPR Bulleting editor Marit Borg, lived experi-
ence representative Guadalupe Morales, family 
representative Errico Landi, Solange De Vidts, V. K. 
Radhakrishnan & Audun Pedersen, chair of the HR 
committee Michaela Amering, and looking forward 
to meeting soon also with this time excused member 
Pedro Gabriel Godinho.

The committee affirmed that the UN-Convention on 
the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (UN-CRPD 
with 185 ratifications by October 2022) will con-
tinue to be the key perspective of the work of the HR 
committee. The focus will be on entitlement rights 
pertinent to the core tasks of psychosocial rehabilita-
tion as well as the right to freedom from torture or 
cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punish-
ment. Removing barriers is an essential feature of 
the UN-CRPD and a definition of barriers and ways 
to overcome them from the perspective of psycho-
social rehabilitation seems timely. The role of as-
sistance for inclusion in all spheres of life is another 
topic that needs to be tackled specifically in terms 
of inclusion of people with psychosocial disabilities. 
The HR committee will formulate the current con-
sensus on the main consequences of the rule of law 
of the CRPD for the field of psychosocial rehabilita-
tion in a mission statement with Solange De Vidts, 
Guadalupe Morales and Michaela Amering starting 
the drafting process within the coming months.

The committee will follow the legal obligations for-
mulated in the UN-CRPD to follow in all plans and 
actions the suggestions of and consensus with the 
representatives of persons with psychosocial dis-
abilities. Guadalupe Morales with her ample interna-
tional expertise and engagement for real non-token 
participation will safeguard processes and actions 
of the WAPR HR committee especially also in this 
respect. The committee considers the involvement 
of representatives of family and informal carers es-
sential for the success of the implementation of the 
obligations formulated by the UN-CRPD in real life. 

Therefore, consensus and democratic decision mak-
ing with their representatives will be sought. 
Immediate past president Murali Thyloth will lead 
WAPR’s activities in the WHO-WAPR collabora-
tion on the QualityRights e-learning. This great and 
grand effort is seen as adhering to the legal obliga-
tions of the CRPD and will be able to provide the 
necessary training to the global psychosocial com-
munity with its 
‘QualityRights Objectives
1. Build capacity to understand and promote human 
rights, recovery and independent living in the com-
munity.
2. Create community based and recovery oriented 
services in line with the Convention on the Rights of 
Persons with Disabilities (CRPD).
3. Improve the quality and human rights conditions 
in inpatient and outpatient mental health and related 
services.

WAPR Human Rights Committee

WAPR NEWS
AROUND
THE 
GLOBE
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4. Develop a civil society movement to conduct ad-
vocacy and influence policy-making.
5. Reform national policies and legislation in line 
with best practice, the CRPD and other international 
human rights standards.’ (https://qualityrights.org)
With the leadership of Murali Thyloth, the regional 
vice-presidents will play a vital role in this WHO-
WAPR collaboration. The HR committee will sup-

port this process in any way they can and will seek 
contact to service users’ and family carers’ organiza-
tions in WAPR’s regions in order to increase aware-
ness of WAPR’s efforts in this collaboration with 
WHO QualityRights e-training. WAPR Bulletin and 
website will regularly follow up with information on 
experiences and progress.   

On the World Schizophrenia Day, May 
24, 2022, WAPR Iran held a meet-
ing with several experts in this field at 
Omide Farda Psycho Social Rehabilita-
tion Center in west of Tehran. In this 
meeting, issues including the challenges 
of people suffering from schizophrenia 
in Iran, the problems of care givers and 
the concerns of the practionaires were 
discussed. Then, WAPR Iran suggested 
some points to experts.
Common challenges of people with 
schizophrenia in psychosocial reha-
bilitation centers in Iran:

• Withdrawing from the community and then from leisure facilities: During hospitalization, clients are al-
lowed to leave the centers limitedly, so they are kept away from the community and normal living environ-
ment and cannot have access to leisure and recreational and resources like other citizens. 

• Employment challenge: Employment and job search has always been a major challenge for the clients, due 
to both nature of their disorders and community resources.  In Iran, Finding and sustaining the right job is a 
topic that always needs extremely consideration and creativity.

 Caregivers and service providers problems:
• Lack of an integrated planning: One of the problems that experts generally face in psychiatric rehabilitation 
centers in Iran is the lack of comprehensive and integrated planning in mental health services. Rehabilitation 
team, including psychologists, social workers, and occupational therapists, generally plan and execute reha-
bilitation programs based on the illness diagnosed by the psychiatrist, which are sometimes uncoordinated 
and waste the time and energy of the team and the client. 

Report of the WAPR Iran on World Schizophrenia Day (May 24)

Dr Mitra Khalafbeigi, WAPR Iran representative
Deputy Regional VP of the Eastern Mediterranean (ot_mitra@yahoo.com)

https://qualityrights.org
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• Not informing other specialists about rehabilitation 
programs: The successful implementation of any program 
requires the knowledge and involvement of other profes-
sionals with other specialties. One of the challenges of 
rehabilitation centers is the lack of awareness and knowl-
edge of people who are not related to the psychosocial 
rehabilitation system, which confines the possibility of 
access to community resources, such as job, recreational, 
housing, transportation and etc.

• Not accompanied caregivers with rehabilitation pro-
grams: Sometimes, caregivers confront the rehabilitation 
process due to lack of knowledge and so disrupt or post-

pone the client's recovery process.  For instance, they may behave overprotectively or underestimate their 
client’s ability.

• Lack of private counseling space for clients: Some experts, especially psychologists, complain about the lack 
of a specific room for counseling.

• Imbalance between normal living environment and work standards for team members: In some psychoso-
cial rehabilitation centers in Iran, the buildings have designed in a way that in addition to maintaining safety 
standards of the centers, there be a sense of living in one’s own house . In most new centers, there is no fences 
and locks that may be  common in psychiatric centers. This issue has also brought some challenges. For 
example, the center's nursing team does not have a private space for reporting, because the nursing station 
space is completely open, and in some cases, clients interfere with the nursing team's reporting.

WAPR recommendations for some of above challenges:

• To facilitate access to available recreational and leisure sources,  some programs are allocated to outdoor 
activities in states. The clients be encouraged to participate in these programs according to their interests, 
abilities and under the supervision of team members. Also, to maintain their physical health, nearby play 
grounds be rented by centers for specific period of weeks in which sports coaches, with the presence of social 
worker, provide physical activities.

• In order to accompany the families and care givers with the rehabilitation services, weekly counseling 
sessions holding by team members be available. Information such as handling and management behavioral 
problems should be explained to the family simply and in a concrete way.  Especially at the time of the dis-
charge, a detailed, specific session should be set for the family and important points that family members 
should follow to prevent/ delay relapse and maintain the client's health level should be taught.

• For engaging non-rehabilitation services, WAPR suggested centers, for example, to correspond with the 
president of the Taxi Drivers' Union and ask them to provide appropriate vehicles and drivers in the areas 
where the centers are located. By such collaborations, mutual understanding of available resource and clients, 
condition will take.
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• One of the issues that was raised as a challenge was not having private space for counseling to clients. In 
response to this issue, WAPR members stated that in the new trends of psychology, it is necessary not to pro-
vide counseling in an isolated space. On the contrary, it has been emphasized that counseling should be given 
to individuals in the living and social environment as much as possible in order to be more effective. such 
solution has been used in some centers recently and the psychological team uses the clients' rooms to provide 
therapeutic and behavioral counseling. 

• At the inpatient ward, the admission stations be separated from the ward by safety glass. This creates a se-
cure location for documents, while does not make a distance between team member and clients. 

More suggestions from WAPR for improving the quality of rehabilitation services in centers:

• Public information about mental health challenges  and success centers: For this, the centers should use vir-
tual facilities such as the site and Instagram pages. The information includes two sections : news centers and 
practical  information for public.

• Public access to mental health services in Iran: In order to provide online counseling for mental health 
services in Iran, a platform is being developed by one of the psychosocial rehabilitation centers located in the 
west of Tehran and with the help of software companies

Photograph (c) Ragnhild Nilsen
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USEFUL LINKS

In this section we offer links important for our field. If you have suggestions for websites and links, please 
mail the Bulletin Editor: marit.borg@usn.no 

Check the dedicated website on WHO QualityRights where you can find news, resources, training opportu-
nities and other useful information on the project: https://qualityrights.org/ 

Toolkit and information about policy and implementation of human rights and recovery perspective can be 
found in:
https://www.who.int/publications/i/item/9789241548410
 
Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities: 
http://www.un.org/disabilities/default.asp?id=150 

Implementing Recovery through Organisational Change: 
http://www.imroc.org/ 

Yale Program for Recovery and Community Health: 
http://www.yale.edu/PRCH/ 
 
Movement for Global Mental Health 
http://www.globalmentalhealth.org/ 

The Gulbenkian Global Mental Health Platform
http://www.gulbenkianmhplatform.com/ 

The Mental Health Innovation Network (MHIN)
http://www.mhinnovation.net/

Mental health publications can be downloaded from the links below or ordered from the WHO bookshop: 

The WHO Mental Health Gap Action Programme (mhGAP): 
http://www.who.int/mental_health/mhgap/en/ 
 
The WHO Mental health action plan 2013 – 2020: 
http://www.who.int/mental_health/publications/action_plan/en/ 

WHO QualityRights Project:
https://www.who.int/mental_health/policy/quality_rights/en/

WHO MiNDBank (online databases of good practices worldwide):
http://www.mindbank.info/

https://qualityrights.org/ 
http://www.un.org/disabilities/default.asp?id=150 
http://www.imroc.org/  
http://www.yale.edu/PRCH/  
http://www.globalmentalhealth.org/  
http://www.gulbenkianmhplatform.com/ 
http://www.who.int/mental_health/mhgap/en/ 
http://www.who.int/mental_health/publications/action_plan/en/ 
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Guidance on 
community 

mental health 
services

Promoting person-centred and rights-based approaches

http://https://www.who.int/publications/i/item/9789240025707
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